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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Shop Early

November 26

Volume Number 54

TWEVE LADIES

GETS INTO

FOR HOPE

that the co-eds are good debatcrw
if they live up to the proclivities
that lie fair Hex are fallen heir to,
namely the gift to geep the tongue
going.
Anyway the ladies will speak on
tiie child labor amendment, a subject taken up in every collegeand
school in the state.
Hope college will have an exec llent means of building
a
wonderful debating team in the future. With the Freshmen entering
debating, Coach Lubbers will have
a squad of seawoned debaters In use
in the following years. However
to insure a still better Freshman
team more "Frosh" should turn

service is not

withheld from you by distance,
nor lessened in value because you

cannot visit us in person.

We

our

daily transact businesswith

customersto their advantageand

satisfaction.

on

vur

IN

#

services by mail

I

a year ago was started in circuit Sunday, and discoveredeight
court Monday before Judge O. 8. Grand Rapids hunters whom they
allege were using ferrets with
Cross.
which to hunt rabbits.
Suit was brought for unlimited
All were notifiedto appear bedamages by Bade. Hade is being fore Justice Hugh EL Lillie of
represented by Fred T. Mlleu and
Grand Haven Monday, and nil of
Louis II. Osterhous'and Nles Is the group came Into court Monrepresented hy the law firm of day. They each paid a fine of five
Dlekema, Kollcn & Ten Cato of dollars together with costs of

ly.

In this particularinstance it
seems that Peter promised to call
up Handy as soon as the “goose
hung high" in Hie heavens near
Holland and that being Hie case
the pair would endeavor to kill the
one that laid the golden egg or

Holland.

Always

Friendly, Helpful Service,

33

W It n eases called hy the plaintiff,
represented by Mr. Mllea were Mr.
ami Mrs. Hade, William Brusse,
Earl Van Oort, Thomas Ollnger,
George Mool, Ivan Uien, Donald
Heavernns and Sheriff Kamferbeek.
The defendants thru their attorneys, Mr. Dlekema and Mr. Ten
Keep down. They've telescopic
lenses on their eyes and headCato presented an witnesses,I,eonphones on their ears. Not yet.
nnt Daly, Huatell Japlnga, George
Walt. Big. They look like winged
Overweg, Marlon Brunner, Bert
horses. Maybe that's where the
Brouwer and Billy Nles. the de- °ORASD Kirai;
THAI1
THOMAS
('. CAMERON TELLS DEBATE AT HOPE COLLEGE fendant.
ancients got their idea of Pegasus.
OF A
OF
MEETING
ENGLISH
DOWCAFSES QUITE
CLASH
Honk ka-honk. Sweet mamma,
The
testimony was oil In yesterAGER AT SANDRINGHAM
look at that old leader. Wings
ON RACE QUESTION
day, ami the arguments In the case
Memories of tho days when Lie
like umbrellas, lies floating, ready
started In the opening of court at
STATE TO ENFORCE ROADSIDE to drop over the decoys. Now or News of the death of the dowagcountry around Ottawa and Kent
!• o'clock this morning. The openThere
was
quite
a
friendly
clash
SHADE LAW OTiCE MORE;
never! Honk-honk. The leader's er queen Alexandraof England
ing argument was made by Atty. counties was tho hunting grounds
ACT DEAD SINC E 1867
seen us or heard our heart beat- tills week brought to Thomas C. In a V. M. C. A. debate, when J L. H. Osterhous of Grand Haven of Indian tribes and the Ottawaa
Wftbrko
took
the
affirmative
side
ing. Whang! Oval powder. Whang Cameron, 1136 l)unham-st., Sh.,
for the complainantfollowed by and Pottawotamlas pitched tMttr
The Willard O. Ijcehhouts Post again. Ami more whangs. There's Grand Rapids, memories not of a and Osear llolkeboer the negative Attorney D. Ton date and O. J. wigwams on the hanks of tn*
side
on
the
race
question.
of t lie American Legion has been Don with the trusty pump getting queen on her tin one but recollcGrand and Thornnpple • were reThe debate simmered down to Dlekema for the defendant, while vived lust week when a party Of
very active In tree planting In the Into action.’’
tions of u gracious English gentleAttorney Fred T. Miles closed the
whether
or
not
the
white
man
had
vicinity of Holland and no doubt
farnieraunearthed the skeletonsof
Hut never a goose drops. With woman, skilledin the arts ot hosa right to Impose his civilization rfigiiments for the Bad**.
the Legion boys will be interested jumbled honking and wtih their pitality and housewifery.
Judge O. H. Fiona then proceed- two Indians in a gravel pit on H iupon
others.
Both
sides
admitted
to bear that with the extending of awning wings churning the air,
Mr. Cameron, 20 years ago, sued to charge the Jury, and at noon ver Creek farm, the estate of tho
paved roads in Michigan, the road- they're on their way. One big pervised the arranging of a break- that as matters now stood, the the case was. given for them to late C. H. Cook In Cascade townwhite
man
Is
supreme.
side tree planting law — wince 1867 honker is hanging back; imt he re- fast room In American Colonial
decide.
ship, Just west of Cook's bridge
Wabekn held that the .white
a dead letter — is being revived and cuperates. out of luck on a per- style at Sandrlnfcham, King Ednear the Ottawa county lino.
enforced.
fect shot. That's what buck fever ward's country house and during man Is not only supreme but Is also
One was that of a woman of
The forestry departmentworking will do to a goose hunter. W« several weeks saw much of the superior and that tills superiority
rather small stature, and was tn a
IS
with the state highway department shot at the flock when we should queen in the informal life of the lias always existed. The aspects
remarkable state of preservation.
and the department of conserva- have focused on a single bird. Don royal country retreat. At that of that superiorityhave always exNot even ft tooth was missing when
tion, is attempting to make the did the same.
time Mr. Cameron had returned to isted. The aspects of that superit was found, hut \n disinterringit.
trunklinesof Michigan avenues
Discouraging, but before noon England, ins native country after iority, sail W'ubcke, are political,
tho skeleton fell apart and several
another chance and two geese some years spent in this country. economical, and religious; and for
shaded with elms and maples.
of tiie smaller bones were left In
Co-operating with the state, up- down. We’re way ahead of our
'tjueen Alexandra was much that reason the white man JustiG. H. the pit. Only a part of the oiher
per peninsula lumbermenare story, howevpr.
more than a queen," said Mr. Cam- fied in maintaining Ids supremacy.
skeleton was recovered. There
How It Started
leaving tracts of virgin timber inllolkeboer slated that biologiceron in recalling hiu experiences at
was a portion of the akull, portions
Lets get the atmosphere of the Handringhnm."She had all the ally the white man l» not superior. CAR STOLEN WHILE OWNER of the pelvic hones and a rib or ao,
tact for the pleasure of future generationa. Iron county had done thing first. Conceive this situa- highest womanly instincts. She Altho the white man is now
IN AT LODGE MON-'
but not enough to reconstructthe
more than any other In the state tion. Back from a day and . a vlghed us at our work in the new supreme, it Is not absolutelyprovBAY NIGHT
sKelfttoh.
, ..
along this line. Whole forties have half on one of the finest mallard apartment and took the keenest m- en that his civilization is very
Henry B. Ward, director of the
marshes in western Michiganwith terest In what we were doing. She much superior. Certainly the acts While Fred Ntrahshurg was at Kent Scientific museum, and Edbeen left heavily wooded.
bird — discouraged and was absolutelydemocratic ami plied of Imperialism and Injustice, that
Hut to the conditionof the roads nary
the Elk's Monday night attending ward A. Hyer, preparator of the
the roadside tree law passed in tired. Never'll go hunting again. me with questions about Amenta have heretofore been practiced by lodge, his Bulck touring car With museum, drove out to the Cook
1867 was never enforced. Lack of Rotten shot. Missed the few When she carne In from town once the white race, are not Justifiable, winter sides, was stolen by un- farm and studied the bones which
bard surfaces held back the plant- chances we did have. Whuts the just ns lunch was being served, .die Holkeboer concluded that inas- known thieves. The car bore lic- had been collected by Miner L.
ing for many years after it had use?
nsked me to lunch with her and sat much as thl' white supremacy ense number 450-626. Mr. Strahs- Cook, who now operated the farm,
Then a night's sleep and a rest- across tiie table from me ns unaf- contained so many evils, and since hurg left tho machine standing in and burled In a pit near his house.
been worked for some time. Mnnj
of the roads ran through swamp ful Sunday. The 'phone rings. Hol- fectedly as Hie simplest woman in there are ho many inherent points front of the Wayer's store at
The spot where the skeletons
of strength In other races; white Grand Haven In the downtown dis- were found was on tho banka of
land and clay, which made travel land calling. "This Is Peter Liev- the
bad when (lie roads were wet. The ense. Geese are flying. I've located
"There were servants at Sand- .supremacy Is not Justified,
trict al>out 8:20 and coming out of tho Thornapple. but the hole had
citlzenw felt that sunshine on mud- a field where they’re feeding.Gale ntighatn, of courHO, hut the life | Tiie subject was discussed by the lodge sometime later, found It been filled in again, nnd It was Imdy mads was more desirablethan blowing on Hie lake and spitting there was tno.it simple. The queen other members of the V., espcclul- gone.
possible for Mr. Ward to determine
snow. IBooks like tomorrow’d be a was a thoroughhousewife and tied lv In regard to the negro problem,
shade.
The affair was reported to both the time when Lie bodies might
Private interestsare aiding the good morning. Better call Don nothing of going into the kitchen j It was also shown that the strong- tho Grand Haven police and the have been burled. That paganism
state today. Elm and maple trees and come down."
to ree if tilings were going ilgli*.lesl point in the white man's clvll- Ottawa county sheriffs depart"Thanks. Pete. We'll see what here. King Edward was frequently ization is the Christian religion. ment who have taken the usual and Christianitywere linked in tho
are being planted along the trunk
life of tho woman, wan evidenced
Don
says
and
call
you
hack."
measures »»f notifying police in In artiules which had been burled
lines. Hack of the shade tree
d«yvn loo: lie was a bluff. Jioarty,
Remember,
we
have just sworn
adjacent
communities
and
keeping
are rows of evergreens as wildgentleman, democratic as tils wife. A RAILROAD THAT
with her. There was the cross of
off on this nimrod stuff. But Don
sharp lookout themselves.The the Christian,nnd beside It a long
breaks and wnow breaks.
He'll pop in on us io see the new
DIDN’T MAKE GOOD atheft
haun't. We lack will power. So at
was
.rather
a
brazen
one
room nearly always when he came
wooden needle, a pair of fheaio.
4 A. M. we're on our way, driving
coming about the middle of tho crusted with rust, several wooden
down from London."
stiff wind and wet,
RIDS
POLLING PLACE against
evening
and
being
performed
rigid
The Grand Rapids Herald In Ils
buttons,a copper kettle which evPark Township. Precinct No. 'I clinging snow.
25 years ago column has tho fol- In the downtown district.
idently had been filledwith tobacco
Decoys out at daylight in an OtSealed bids will be received for
lowing:
and two or three charms.
building
one room > Bungalow tawa county wheat field,edging on Hie neighborhood. Don said af"Direct communication with
"No Indians have lived around
type building for Polling Place for a corn field, with big shocks of t< r wards that tho old leader set- Michigan's famous fruit belt along
there for more than 60 years, so
Precinct No. '1, Park| township to corn close at hand. Peter Llevense, tled on the ground and stuck out tho shores of Uiko Michigan for
the body must have been hurled a*
be located at Central Park, Rut- who is one of Michigan's best post- his chest. Anyway, Don hops out Grand Rapids was, Just 26 years
least 75 years ago. probably a cened goose hunters with :v great rec
gers Addition Lot No. 31.
of his shocks, and a warning honk ago,
immediate prospect
tury ago," Mr. Ward said, "tho I
All bldw to ito in the hands of old of honkers bagged, supervises from the leader is followed hy the through the proposed extension of
could not say anything definite
the Hoard not later than 7:30 the layout in the usual goose whang of the Winchester.
the Holland interurhnn to Ht.
about t h jit . as I waa unable to
wedge formation. Looks like an
o'clock P. M. Dec. 7 A. D. 1926.
Whang!
Joseph and, Haugatuck. The terms
study the condition of tho hoII iu
Ronds will lie requii'cdjffforthe old-time football rush. Don burWo made a mad dive out of our of the franchise granted provided
which It was buried. Tho suture*
performanceof contractTifn^pay- rows Into the first corn shock. On- cornshock. We'll get a goose this that tiie road must he extended
WITH in the skull show that she was a
ment of material. The building to ly the barrel of ills gun and a lime or know the reason why. A within a period of six months or SEYEN
SHOT
GUNS
CAPTURE
CASyoung woman. The fact that she
bo complete by the 15th ^day of black hit of boot showing. Pete stalk of corn Ih wound around our
the franchise forfeited."
KA I’OLIS
YEShad all her teeth when she died
February, 1926. Plans and specl- shoves up into the next shock. nerk. another is hanging over our
This
road
never
materialized.
TERDAY
And he takes a chance on a hedgewould not be an indicationof youth
fl cat Ions can be soon at the ofllce of
led arm. and. dog-gone it, there's Part of the right of way was gradrow 40 rods distant. Darned sight
in an Indian, as they did not lose
the clerk.
another hanging over the barrel of ed just beyond Douglas going
bandits armed with saw- their teeth J-o early in life hj wo do.
A certified check for 5% of the warmer than standing out there in the gnu. Wouldn't I hat get your south. Home ties and rails were edSeven
off
shot
guns
took
possession
They hadn't ice cream and hot
contract price must accompany all that gale with sharp cutting snow nanny? And that fool right' log laid in fact these are now covered
of the town of Causa pi ills, Mich.,
mutilating a fellow'sface. Hot no*
bids.
is half asleep. Hut we've got a with earth. Then somethinghap- early Tuesday and raided Hie First coffee to crock the enamel, and
they exercised their Jaws more on
Hy order of the Township Hoard exactly comfortable. That left gooHe to get. For half an hour pened and the line never got any National hank in an unsuccessful
fni„i
foot curled up in under us is getof Park Township.
we've been saying over and over further than Haugatuck and th<
ting numb. Maybe we’d bettor
A. M. WITTBVHEN,
1 ,n’shnmu,t have Ilv.rt Ih the time
to ourself: Aim at a bird. Don't Dike Shore is still without a rail j;;,™'’1.,!" 1"", ,h0 ',ank
stir around a lilt and get comfortTownship Clerk.
Whale into tiie (lock. Ho we aim
Nov. 6th,
SwNov. 19 able. But no; what's’ that? just ahead of his head. Hut lie road.
.....
cut before tho sensationalassault.
Hounds like geese honking. It is. doesn'tdrop. \\(. ,,U|| ahead again
men. Hhe may or irtay hot uuvo
Before
the
robbery
more
than
200
They're circling. Came in from ami let lly another heavy charge
be- n Christianized. The cross would
shots
were
fired
at. over-vcnturcC.
P.
the west with the wind, and went of No. 2s pushed hy oval powder.
smue inhahltantHof the town. One b.. no indication of, that, as tho Inover us high. They turn straight Don has a goose down, hut what
"mu was wounded in the neck by dia ns used to become ‘Christiana
for our corn shock. They're In blazes is wrong with us? That
•ho bandits.Followingtheir un- for tho sake qf the blanket or
coming down.
tough old son of a gun that we
successful
attempt at Hie hank trinkets they might get. If she had
Right At You
shot at is still going. And both
Hie
bandits escaped in
high t ren buried In a coffin I would ‘-ay
Boy’s, there'sa thrill. Ten Can- chambers are empty. A pump or
powered
car toward tho Indiana 1 •he was a Christian, .j.- the Indiana
ada geese, heading right at you automaticis tiie gun for geese.
who had become Christians ourled
line.
with necks out and wings flapping Discouragingto stand hero and
their dead in coffina,while tho rut
slowly as they get ready to drop. watch them lly out of range with FAGEANT. THANKSGIVING SERseldom did."
VICES
AND
SERIES
OF
SERHomethlng about them makes you your gun empty.
NINE BEER HALT A! TO
Mr. Cook was of the opinion that
think of camels. Hort of awkard
MONS ALL FOR TRINITY
ON HIGHWAY IN UTAH that here had been no coffin.
Hut wait, boys, cheer
the
like. But. holy mackerel, they're mourners. There's a goose ulip“We found no trace of a coffin,
big birds. Hope they d«n't attack ing out of the line. He's falling.
List Sunday evening a pageant
A new highway menace to mot- but there was evidence that tho
us. We'll run if they do. On they He's down. Pete is running to- was given in Hie Chicago Temple, orists was reported at Kilt Mko body was clothed when it waa
come, and we shoot as chronicled ward him. Were following suit. Tile First Methodist Church of City, Utah, by J. H. Lym.
burled,"he said. “Wee could not tell
in the first paragraph. How any- Pete's kneeling.' Must be there's Chicago, entitled,"The Challenge
While driving down Nephl cun- whether in cloth or buckskin, as
body could miss those birds is a chance the flock-will turn. We’ro of the Cross." The same pageant yon. Mr. Lym said the headlights the stuff crumbled away at the
somethingwe're not trying to ex- on our kntW tho. hut they will ho given by tho Young Wom- on his car discovered nine deer touch. Hhe lay on her right side,
have a nice 10ft
plain. Pete, disgusted and prob- stralghen out ViUi/the wind and en's League for Hervlco of Trinity blocking the road ahead. He facing Ihe south, with her head to
double blank
to | 1 ably discouraged at our kind of head east. LT»' again anil through Church next Thursday evening at slowed down his car, played a solo the west."
shooting, takes a long chance the clay. Can't run in tiial stuff. 7:30 o’clock in Trinity Reformed on tiie horn and shouted, but tiie
The skull of tho other skeleton
close at
from his hedgerow, but falls to Hut we do our best. That goose church at Central Avenue and 20th deer refused to move.
first dug up by the men at a
They held their position until was
acofc.
is probably only wounded and will street. An offering will lie received.
While we talk the thing over run for cover. No, there he lies. Children below ten years of age Mr. Lyrn's car approachedso< close depth of only about two and a
and agree that buck fever got Slone dead. Two geese. Hut wo will not lie admittedunlews they us to acquire a fender scratch from half feet. After having found this,
they dug carefully around the spot,
both of us another flock of 15 or should have had more.
(are accompanied hy tlioir parent-*. Hie lowered antlers of a big buck.
nnd just n slight distance away
20 goes over him. We duck, but
Fete says they carry away a lot The public is invited.Spend the The deer then smelled gasoline
found the second entire skeleton
too late. Then a pair follows lead. He has seen them drop evening of ThanksgivingDay in and raced off into tho night.
burled in five feet of gravel.
along. Those birds would have de- out ot_a llork a mile away from Trinity Church.
Mr. Coqk presented Hio bon on of
coyed. Better get buck into our tho plane where they were shot.
a pair.
Next Sunday- evening tho minisAnnouncement was made Tues- the woman, the kettle and tho
cornstocks.
But two Is better than none, and ter of Trinity Church will preach day morning at th» office of the other utensils to Mr. Ward for tho
Ground we're sitting on is get- the outlook sure wasn’t bright af- the fourth sermon of the EvangelDistrictSuperintendentof Tenth Kent Scientific museum.
ting wet. We're coughing. That's' ter we missed that fliwt flock.
ist In Series of sermons entitled, "A
Coast Guard Districtof the rebad. May frighten the gray giants
And that's the story. How ran Study of Important Bible Verbs." tirement of F. Patrldge officer in •IAS. A. BROUWER STORE
Sheets cheaper then
if any more come near us. Wo ve anybody can miss a bird that looks Tho subject of the fourth sermon
H VS ANNUAL EVENT
missed our chance, though. We as big as the Grand Rapids Sav- Is, ''Remember". The choir of the <harge of the Charlevoix Coast
one can
them. don't
Guard stationon Nov. 16. The ofThe Jos A. Brouwer Co. store
deserve another try. May as
ing bank? Don't ask us. We church will sing selectionsin har- ficer in charge now is Boons' Mate
on River Ave.,, baa for many
well pull up the decoys and call It don't know*, but we did If. And mony with tho service.
Kelterhouse who is* No I at the vears put on their annual Red
an opportunity lost.
Pete, who is a sure shot and Is so
ThanksgivingDay serviceswill station.
permanent appdint- Tag sole the Infer part of NovemWell, can you beat that?
used to k booting at geese that his he held in Trinity Reformed
of keeper, has not yet been ber. as a pre-Christ ma« offering.
While we ruminate and weep heart doesn't thump against his church on Thursday morning at 10 ment
made.
Tills year is uo exception to
bitter tears of disappointment, a ribs, never hud a fair chance to o'clock. The pastor, Rev. C, F.
Capt. Patrldge enlistedat Mich- rule and on page three of this 1
flock of 10 honkers circles over. plunk one within range.
Dame will preach.
igan City in 1895 and has been in sue the local furniturehe
Don spots ’em first. They are
many of the stations in that dislength what
right alongside of our cornshock
A. H. Landwehr. Charlie L-ind- James De Free, Harold De Free trict. He has been In charge A at
are in store at this
not more than 25 feet above the wehr and Edgar Landwehr motornnd Charles K. Van Duron were Sleeping Bear and Charlevoix was sale, which opens
fecund and ready to drop when ed to Ann Arbor Saturday to eco among those from Holland who his final station. He has bean 30
and continues until
we first waited, that they ore in the game,
SOB BB
tow Michigan defeat the Gophers. year In tho service,
Christ maa avo,

WIE

Pays to be
Fussy About Shoes”
We

like to serve the

Men and Women who
who are “fussy about

'

Shoes."

We’ve served a

lot of

them

to their utter satisfaction, and that satisfaction is reflectedin

the friends they send
us.

It pays to be “fussy."
Nothing is more irritating than a pair of
Shoes that doesn’t fit.

Nothing more annoying than

to have a supposedly

good

pair of Shoes go to pieces before they should.

That just doesn’t happen when, you buy Shoes here!
And we’re offering just as good values and just as many
smart styles as can be found in any large city.

Come

in and get a pair and

MAN

know you’re well shod.

OUR PRICES RANGE FROM:

SKELETONS

WHITE MEN ARE

GRAND RAPIDS

DESIGNS

FOR QUEEN

FOUND NEAR

SUPREME BUT

OTTAWA CO.

HAVE WEAKNESS

BE INTEREST-

ED IN OLD

It

$8.26.

remembered that Hilly
Tho hunters ellcd to appear
Nles run down young Bade just ns were: J. McKnlght, C. • T. Methe little fellow darted from behind Knight. Clarence 0' Hearn. George
sn automobile near the Strand the- Burch, Russell Leyadlt, L. Chrann.
ater. A coroner'sInquest was held Nick Roseniu and Win. Plutde. all
shortly afterward and a verdictof giving their residence ua Grand
accidentaldeath was given.
Rapids.

LOCAL LEGION

The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
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$2.98
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$10.00
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BANDITS HOLD
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INSTITUTION-
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DEPARTMENT STORES
Cor. College Ave.

&

8th St, Holland, Mich.

1925

1

HOOSOOOOOOOOOCMSC

DAME
GIVES PROGRAM
FOR THE WEEK

REV.

BLANKETS

'

up

SHEETS

!

Saturday is Doll Dayl

We invite all the children
to see our wonderful
Dolls! Some of
talk! Soirife
Baby

Dolls!

All our Dolls will be
on display Saturday We

want mother

to

bring
their little girls to our
Doll land! Remember
Saturday’s the day!

—

We

et

1

$2.00

make

A

(

V Only 25 Days more

to do

Christmas Shopping

Your B. Steketee

aBOOOOOOOO

:

?
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.

’

......

_

_______
.

.

>-

.

11

a

and

Saturday

TOWN

MEN ARMED
EARLY

NATIONWIDE

•

It will he

out,

HoUand Gty State Bank

-Deputy State Game Warden,
Frank B. Salisbury,with repreaentatlves of Iznuk Walton League
conservation section of Grand Haven, made a trip Into- the region
son about near Sand Creek In Ottawa county -

The suit brought by Melnard
Hade of Holland ngalnst William
Nles, also of Holland, to recover
tia mages alleged to have been himtalned when Nlea' car struck and
killed Hade's six year old

that respect for Pete as a rule has
something wortli reading when It
cornea to fish and games especial-

possiblyseveral of them.
Anyway the geese begun to fly.
“Hope’s record li\ debating will Pete gave Max a wire, Handy and
no doubt lie the highest in several a friend came and the following
years with Ibis abundance of de- post mortom appears In the Herbaters. However in order to put ald of .Sunday including a picture
wlnnera across it Is necessary t >i of Peter carrying the game nag.
Hy Max Sandy
tin* student body to give them sup“Here they come. Honk kaport by turning out at all debates.
honk. Hteady. Play statue. They'll
tower if you wiggle your big toe.

WITH FER

MHINARD BADE OF HOLLAND OTTAWA COUNTY GAM
DEN GATHERS INHUES WILLIAM MEM FOR
CREEK MEN
DAMAGES

Tim

A

MADE

FOR HUNTING

MOTOR CAR
DEATH CASE

Max Sandy fish and game writer for the Grand Rapids Herald
seems to think that Peter Llevense
the Holland sportsman makes
good copy and he is not far off in

up

out-of-town

Write for information

THE

ON SUCH A STORY
What

ARRESTS

BRING SUIT

Men

Hope College will not he Inck/nr.
foi dehatei'H this year, and what Is Also Gets Picture In
Paper
more a dozen young ladies are too
But
Dismal Tall
debate, and It goes without saying
Sandy Tells

Post Office you can

Our

Little

LOCAL COLLEGE WILL LC PETER LIEVENSE AND MAX
WELL REI'HESKNTKD
SANDY A HUNTING GO AND

bring this institution to your
very door.

Eyents in the Lives of

NEWSPAPERS

•

Through the

Number Forty-seven

1925

LOCAL HUNTER

•TO DEBATE

OUR SERVICES
BY MAIL

,

r

Pat*

Two

WORK BEGINS
ON SEWAGE

Holland City

Badger Caught

On An Allegan
County Farm

DISPOSAL JOB

FORMER LOCAL C.

MAN
AWAY

BUSINESS
PASSES

of C.

Welcomes

Anderson, Chapman

CAR STRIKES

Newcomers When
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A real badger was caught on
The following is from the No"Crime does not pay."
E. L. Springer farm In
vember News Letter of the chamThat is the slogan used in New
Ganges
township,
with
traps
set
ber
of
commerce:
Work Is now In progress for th«
The fog nnd tho slipperycondi- .York in the drive against crime,
At shortlyafter 3 o'clock Thtirs
"Through the merchants’ service
erection of Holland’s new sewage hy Floyd Gaylord. .The badger
tion of tho h g hwa y Th ursduv nn<* throughout that city for severwas
purchased
by
Guy
Teed
of
dny
Peter
Boot,
one
of
Hollund'x
bureau
we
get
notices
of
people
disposal plant, bonds for which
bight no doubt wore the cause of al weeks have been signs bearing
were voted Inst spring hy the peo- Fennvllle,who has It on exhibit retired merchants, was taken by moving into Holland. Whenever aserlous accident on Mil directly tho warning to youth.
at
the
bluckmith
shop.
Several
death
at
his
home
at
is
E.
13th
we
do,
wc
make
it
A
point
to
send
And New York might point’ to
ple of Holland. Representatives
north of West Olive. Frank Qarof the Hny-Weaver Construction badgers have been caught on the street, where he had been serious him a letter welcoming him to ehruski of .West Olivo, aged 6(», the career of “Dutch" Andersoh,
Springer
farm
in
recent
years.
Tit is ly ill for the past three weeks.
Holland,
and
enclose
a
little
bookcompany of South Bend, Ind.. have
Gerald Chapman and George ^OneMr. Boot came to this country let pointing out pluoes of interest who was walking on the highway Arm" Wolfe.
been on the ground for a few days type of animal is almost extinct In
was
run
down
by
a
truck owned
tnis
state.
They
resemble
the
wood
from
the
Netherlands
when
in
and
around
the
city.
This
Imgettingthe site in shape for buildChapman Is under n death senby George C. Borck nnd driven hy
tence for the killing of a police ofing operations and the work will chuck (Michigan badger) with the child of three, nnd landed in Hol- mediatelycreates a little warm
Xew Britain, Connecticut.
he pushed vigorously to comple- exception that they are larger land seventy years ago. Ho has glow of appreciationand the his son. Charles Borck.
have longer fur. and larger and been a resident of Holland over stranger gets a wonderfulimpres- o'
An7.^n:“"h.»T.r7na
tion.
The contract price for the erec- longer claws and usually a white since and has seen Holland's d« sion of the hospitality of the city." cn and besides he suffered a severe mwnl)er of a nobIe Danlsh fainlI
scalp wound that rendered him un- wag kille(l ln Muskegon in ‘the
tion of the plant Is $113. 744, This stripe between the ears, running veloprnent from the village stage
to the present day, and aided maDispatches from New Orleans conscious.The occupants of thei(Joath |,att|ew|th DetectiveCharles
Is known as lilvlslon 11 of the sew- down the back a few Inches.
terially in that development.
convey the news that all the mod- car said that a low hanging mist Hammond. His body is In a reage disposal system, constituting
ob- ceiving vault there and will probMore than fifty years ago Mr. ern dock facilities along the MU- almost o o m p 1> t o 1
the sewage plant itself and the County Clerk Orrle Slulter of
filtration beds. The plant will be Grand Haven has been informed Boot entered into the grocery and aipplppi river were destroyed hy scured the vision’ and bo- ably go to the Potter's field. Right
located east of River avenue be- that there will be a considerable drygoodsbusiness, under the firm fire. Loss will run more than $1,- rides the wet pavement made driv- now Muskegon officials are seekchange in the license records re- name of Boot & Kramer. Thu 000.000 for several of these dotit-j ing dangerous. Neither the driver ing his old flivver from Toledo to
tween second and third streets.
nor Geo. C. Borck1. the owner, nor help defray funeral expenses.
The contract for Division A of quired for next year — so much «o late John Kramer, father of (>l were destroyed.
The fire was startedthru a gaso- Charles Miller, whtf were in th™
Then Wednesday,Wolfe was
the system to be built with the that there will be no recognition to Kramer, cashier of the Holland
City
State
bank,
was
his
partner..
lic explosion,several drums along cab of the truck, noticed Mr. Gerf- found guilty hy a jury at Muncio,
$li»&,00U authorized by the bond whatever in 1926 of any blanks
The
business
was
first
started
on
issue will be let at the meeting of that have been used in 1925.
the docku letting go. sounding binski until the car was upon the Indiana, of killing Mr. und Mrs.
It will he remembered that the River avenue, in the store now oi
like the detonations or heavy bat- unfortunate man. The car, thov Ben lance. August 14. It was
the common council on December
cupied
by
the
Phernnmhueq
Marclaim, was moving only slowly and eharged Anderson and Wolfe kill16. This is for the digging of the weight tax bill was not passed untle lire.
ket.
That
building
then
belonged
sewer system that will carry the til well along in the sessionof tno
The members of the American was stopped almost Immediately ed the lances because they had
to
the
late
Mr.
Li. Mulder, publishsewage to the plant where it will legislature and that the old license
Legion band and those who ac- after strikingthe man. The own- testified against Chapman. The
be treated. All bids for this Job tux was held In aueyance for many er of De Groitdwet, the printing o< mpanied tho boys to New Orleans er stntfw that his truck had Jus*, jury recommended life imprisonotiiee
being
located
on
the
second
were rejected at the time when weeks, waiting for the legislature
two years ago to the convention passed a southbound Greyhound ment for Wolfe, probably because
the Division
contract was to act. It was not even certain as to floor. A few years later the firm will remember those docks. In going to Holland and the driver he was convicted on circumstantial
built
a
wooden
structure
on
West
awarded because of the fact that Just what the solons would do
fact the docks were one of the had dimmed the truck lights as the evidence.
But Chapman and Anderson
the aldermen felt they could se- when they did act. This made it Eighth street and continued in main show places.
bus was apronchinp. He stated that
ousiness
there
until
the
Boot
Acure a better figure by rendvertis-necessary to hurriedly prepare the
The strings of river . boats, both bus and truck were well mi were known os the super-bandits,
Kramer
building
was
built
3“
ing the job and having contractors blanks which the experience of the
strange looking crafts to northern- their respectivesides of tho hign- who figured in a million dollar
mail robbery. They were the aces
submit .bids again. It is believed past year has shown were n>t /ears ago This building is now ets. were seen along the wharves wav.
tccupied
by
the
Boston
restaurant
that the delay in awarding this just what they should be. Conseof the bandit gangs in this cotinfor
miles,
and
what
was
espeelallv
Suddenly
out
of
Ino
mist
and
try.
contract will not delay the job as quently new blanks have been pro md the Holland City News.
The firm of Boot & Kramer was noticeablewere the "No Smoking’’ dusk not more than three fn-t
The conviction of Wolfo Weda whole but that the work can all pared for next year. None but tho
signs.
One
of
the
Holland
visitors
ahead,
the
driver
saw
a
man
walkbe finishedsome time before 'the new blanks will be recognized in dissolved some twenty years ago, was made aware that those signs ing toward him. Tho man wan nesday is likely to Increase the
chances of obtaining the $1,000 reopening of the resort season next any business that concerns auto- shortly before the death of Mr.
Kramer. Mr. Peter Boot con- were present along the dock** when about five foot from tho odgo of tho
summer.
mobile licenses, or drivers' lic- tinued in the business for nearly he was ordered to remove his cig- pavement at the time. In another ward offered by Delaware county,
Ohio, for the arrest and convicAll through the transactions enses for 1926.
ten years, and retired nine years arette which he was vigorously instant the pedestrian was struck. tion of Anderson for the same
that have led up to the beginning
County Clerk Orrle Slulter has ago. after he was attacked by a pulling.
He
fell to the pavement and tno
crime. Now that Wolfe has bet-n
of work on the contract the sew- been summoned to Lansing os were
Possibly next to New York, New truck' passed over him.
found guilty, it is .possible the Inage cwmmisslon and the council all the other county clerks of slight stroke of paralysis.
Fearing the man had been killed diana county may decide the reHis health continued fair until Orleans has the largestand finest
have made every possibleeffort to the elute of Michigan to attend the
keep the price within the limits school of InstructionIn the Secre- three weeks ago when he receiv- doek system In the United States, Instantly. Mr. Borck sent the truck ward should be paid to the Hamed the shocking news that his and these docks are guarded night rn to notify tho sheriff and coun- mond family for the killing of Anof the $195,000 authorized hy the
tary of State's department to In- young grandson,Clifford Boot "f and day.
ty authorities,while ho remained derson.
people. Certain “frills" have been
struct as to the proper use of the Berwyn. HI., near Chicago, had
cn tho scene. Several ears stopped
eliminated so as to be able to do
new
blanks, and also for instruc- been instantly killed by one of the
and Mr. Gareblnskl began to show
this, but this will not make the
Whitney Watkins, state comtions ns to the sale of the new lic- limited trains passing thru
"Christian Citizenship" was the signs of recovering. Gerrit Alderplant less effective although It will
the suburb. Mr. Boot was greatly subject of the program of W. C. ink of Holland, who was coming missioner of agricultureThursday
make it somewhat less decorative.ense plates.
Another regulationwhich will attached to young Clifford and T. r. on Friday afternoon.Mrs. M. to Grand Haven with his family, Issued a Thanksgivingwarning lo
But these feature can be added
obtain for next year will be that for some years the young man B Meengs had prepared a thought- offered to hurry the injured man to farmers and shippers as follows:
later in case the people should leel
"Nearly every year, shortly beadjoining counties will not use the spent his summer vacations in ful paper giving the reasons for the hosnital.
tt desirableto do so.
fore Thanksgivingund Christmas,
same colored ink in the making Holland. The two were pals dur- its importance .'is a departmentof
Mr. Gereblnsklwas brought to certain unreliaBle persons posing
A chamber of commerce com- out of licenses or other blanks for ing the visits. Immediatelyafter work inaugurated in 1895 by the the Elizabeth Hatton hospital in as poultry dealers of repute, send
mittee appointed to Investigate the automobiles. A special Ink will be the tragedy Mr.- Boot took to bis rational union. As Christ m the Grand Haven where he was given out quotations to farmers, solicitmatter of establishinga commun- used which will be furnished by bed and death followed a few head of the state, as well as of the Immediate treatment. Reports to ing shipments of poultry and makindividualthen His principles the effect that he had spent a falrity chest fund In Holland render- the Secretaryof State, for this pur- weeks latter.
ing quotations considerably higher
Mr. Boot would have been 71 must be important to the state
ed its report at a recent meeting pose. the idea being that in this
comfortable night and was doing than the market conditionswarof the hoard of directors. The manner it will be lees easy for any years old next March. He is sur- und the public must unite in bring- aw well as could he expected were rant.
committee was composed of the counterfeit licenses to b« made, vived by his wife, one son, William ing this about, the speaker said. given Friday.
."Many farmers are attracted by,
following members: Charles Klr- and will also make U easy for offi- Boot, two daughters. Mrs. /Thomas This is the task of parents, of
these high quotations anil ship
chen, Jacob Lokker, John Van cers to detect any frauds that may N. Robinson and Miss Anna Boot, teachers in all schools, including Official notices are being sdut their ‘poultry to these persons anil
for years instructorin the junior the Sunday schools. The latter
Tatenhove, C. Vander Meulen, Dr. be attempted.
out by county authoritiesall over are utter strangers to them and
It is expected that the number of high school. Mr Boot also has a have a great opportunity to instil
A. Leehouts, chairman.
the state announcing that all dog about whose financial standing
sister,
Mrs.
Anna
Sllvius.
living
on
in
youthful
minds
the
demands
of
The committeereported that the automobilelicenges granted from
taxes for 1925 must be In beforo and reputation they know nothing.
God Mr honesty, justice and the January
establishmentof a community the state of Michigan next year will West 9th-st.
10. There is a heavy pen- Farmers who make shipments to
Otto
Kramer,
cashier
of
the
other
virtues
so
necessary
in
govfund in Holland was desirable and pass the million mark, by a consid- Holland City State bank, John ernment.
olty for those who fail to pay their such firms are assuming u great
feasible. They recommended that erable margin. SOme bhanges have
risk, for in many eases it has hapKramer of the Colonial Theatre, In line with this thought Helen taxes.
a community chest committee be been, made In the regulatlona for and
In Ottawa county the officials pened that the receiversof the
Peter Kramer, former mail Eberhard gave a reading on "The
composed of one representativeCollecting the weigh tax so that tho carrier
and now living in Detroit, Ten Commandments". Gertrude have been unusually lenient with poultry fall to pay for the goods
from each of the following or- people who are InterestedIn the
dog owners, but their blood is up and if the farmers try to look
ganizations:Chamber of Com- use of their automobiles or trucks are nephews. The late Dr. T Baker also favored with the read- for they find that at least sixty of them up and secure settlement
merce, Exchange Club, Rotary for next year, had better get wise Boot, who died nearly two years ing.. "The Going of the White them failed to pay their taxes dur- later, they have usually moved to
ago, was a brother. Otto Boot, Swan," by Gilbert I*arker.Two
Club, Woman's Literary Club, as to what will be required of them also
a brother, was the first man Hop*- collegegirls, the Misses Jean ing the year, ami already requbufs another city and failed to leave
Merchants'Association.W. C. T. at an early date.
killed in the Civil war from Com- »nd Margaret Grooters, sang "The are being made for next year's any forwarding address.
O. H., and fropt such other
"Shipmentsof poultry should be
pany I of Holland.
liight of the Morning”, accom- taxes, hut the dog owners are nearorganizationsas desired to be repIn opposition to the request for
ly a year behind In the paying of made only to firms whose finan
The funeral was held on last panied by Miss Lacey.
resented.
eial
standing and reliabilityare
franchiseapplied for by tho Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Mrs. J. Bosllka is organizing taxes and have another year starThis committeeshould be given
fully established."
Western
Michigan
Transportation the home. 18 Ea-st lSth-st.,Rev. probildtionalnational guards from ing them in the face.
authority to formulate and put In— — 0—
Co. thru the Michigan Utilities Dr. T. W. Davidson, pastor of the fifth and sixth graders In the
Sheriff Kamferbeek nnd Proseto operation a plan by which the
To Harry Harringtongoes the
Commission. Andringaand Datema Hope church, officiating. inter- schools of Holland and vicinity. cutor Miles are going to make a.i
various community chaiit 1m should
reported 547 mmebers thus example of about sixty of the dog honor of being the first one from
be combined and the securing of are eponsoring a petitionwhich if ment was in the Pilgrim limn- She
far.
favorably considered would have cemetery.
owners, who have failed to come Holland to come hack from ihe
funds be unified. A meeting of
a
far-reaching effect on the franMrs.
T.
Welmera
led
devotions
across with the dog tax money. north woods with a fine buck. Mr.
this committee after the various
chise asked for by the new conwhile
Mrs
J. C. Post gave a talk Many of them live In Holland, but HarringtonreturnedFriday evenrepresentativeshave been appointing after an absence of a week
cern.
A drive for new members Is now on choice of good kooks and there are some in practicallyev- and one day. This was his first
ed. will be called In the very near
papers.
Arrangements
for
the ery part of tho county.
The
petition
which
is
freely
In
progress
for
the
H.
O.
H.
sofuture, for the purpose of perhunting trip for deer.
signed by prominent men of Gal- ciety of thiu city. The society now mother-daughterbanquet were
Prosecutor Miles stated that this
manently organizing.
completed
to be held December {. term of court will be over In about
ewood.
Beverly,
Wyoming
Park
numbers
475
members
and
during
-oDavid, Vereeke and Miss Nellie
nnd Orandville,requests the disap- the two months' campaign the
two weeks, and
immediately thoie___ in- „
,,, .Luidema were united in marriage
The township board of Park proval of a competing line trav- club expects to increase its mem“ft*r
rr'f "“' at the parsonage of the First Retownship la asking for bids to ersing the green bus route.
bership to 700. In 1907 tb* club
The P-T club of Fillmore Disbuild a polling place on the south
«'hur',h Thursday evening,
According to owners of he organized with but a handful of trict No. 1 held an enthusiasticand the sheriffsdeputies“m
willV I*'™1"1
i„.
the ceremony being performed by
side of Black lake at Central Park, green bus line the new company
men,
and
at
present their finan- meeting Thursday evening. They armed with warrants fur the own- Rev. James Wayer.
la the Rulgeni addition.
In addition to providing a
ers of dogs who have not paid the
Sometime ago It was voted to line to Holland making at! local cial standing amounts to $8,000, had their new piano and that add- back tuxes.
paying
in case of sickness,or ac- ed to their enjoyment. The comestablish two precincts In Park stops, also would run a suburNot alone is the delinquent subcident $1.50 per day and $100 in munity singing was led by Gerrit
township, one on the north side
an line ever the present Green case of death.
Oonk. with Harriet Boeve at tho ject to arrest but he will be comof the hay and one on the south Bus routing.
Frank Brieve, their president,is piano. Rev. Mr. Roseboom of the pelled to pay a fine and the dog
side. The propositioncarried with
It appears that the Western very proud of this society and was Kbenezer church opened with for which no taxes have been paid
it a new polling place on the
Michigan Transportation Co. la Instrumental In organizing teams prayer and he also gave a very will be killed.
south side.
by the Michigan Rail- to canvass the city for new mem- aide talk on education. He said
The building In question must sponsored
be ready by the 15th day of way Co. which will supplementits bers. He has appointed Georgy that to be a well educated man
A class of thirteen aliens was
electric railway service with an Woldring as captain of one team you must be educated In a fourFebruary. 192I. and A. M. Wltteadmitted to United States citizenauxiliary bus service.
and John A. Overweg of tho other, fold way — physically,mentally, ship In the Ottawa county circuit
veen, Park township clerk. Is In
The outcome of the commis- each team consistingof 12 men morally and spiritually,'
charge of the bids that are to be
court Thursday morning before
sion's action will be watched with plus their captain. Each team will
Mildred Boeve gave a humor- Judge Orlen 8. Cross. John RollIn by December 7.
start its campaign Dec. 5th and ous reading, , "The Inventor's Ins of Detroit, naturalization exThe proposition was voted on Intrest.— Orandville Star.
continue until Feb'y 5, 1926. Tno Wife”. Austin Fairbanksand his aminer for tho Detroit district,was
before some years ago but was
family gave a ludicrous dialogue at the Ottawa county courthouse
turned down. It Is a great InconHunters who disregard the post- teams are made up ns. follows:
Captain, George Woldring:Dick on the troubles of a newly married at Grand Haven to conduct the
venience to voters living on the ing of farm lands against hunters
south side to vote on the north- are committing a misdemeanorand Boter, John I*. Luidens, Harry couple who were plagued by bor- examinations.This district was
?
rowing relatives. Harriet Boeve
side.
may be prosecuted under criminal K< ops, B. Slagh, Marinus Brandt, gave a very fine piano solo. Mrs. formerlyIncluded In what was
As a rule a boat was hired to procedure tho state's attorney John VerSchure, Henry Hop, Tony
known as the Chicago district but
take the voters across at Intervals, general s office declared today In Nlenhuis, Henry B. Bosch, Angus*, Van Leeuwen gave a reading about it Is now conductedfrom Detroit.
but this proved inconvenient and an opinion given the farm bureau. Hasten, John lieintenia, 'iony the old maids who triumphantly
In the entire class that appeared
got husbands at an auction.
often untimely, and many of the
to try for citizenship Thursday
This opinion reverses the hold- Fereboldt.
Mrs. Mannes, Mrs Helmlnk, Mrs morning, there were seventeen
voters went by automobile around
Captain, John A. Overweg: Aning of Prosecuting Attorney Clyde
Wedeven and Mis John Boeve, Jr.,
Black lake thru Holland, to the Coitrlght
of Calhoun count, who drew Dykema, John Nyland, John Mis. Henry Boeve, Jr. gave a aliens! Four of these failed to
polling place at Waukazoo.
holidays
the cane of Glenn Peck Van Tatenhove, John .Slighter, dialogue, "Raising the Price of pass their tests or fill their qualiBecause of the tnconvenlence dismissed
against
George
Burroughs.Battle Martin Katnmeraad, John Gallon, Butter", in which butter, poetry fication adequately and were rethere were always leas voters commanded
to the next term of couit
Anthony
Van
By,
Jake
Holder,
A.
are approaching from the south side than Creek hunters, who. Peck alleged, Van Faasen, Gerrit Appledorn, M. and women's rights fought for to try again for their Americanizafirst place in the meeting. The tion papers.
would have voted had there been came on posted land to hunt. Mr. De Jongh, Peter Veltman.
ing and pera polling place more conveniently Cortright claimed that there was The society has several members final number on the program was The class was not large comno
provision
In
the
law
for
crimColumiba
Personified."
Mrs.
located. The new polling place
haps you are
to previous classesnnd the
in Zeeland and their territory will
inal procedure.
Yunden Beldt took the part of pared
will he on M-ll and centrallylonumber failing to puss their qualcover an era of 7 miles beyond tho
Columbia
and
Mrs
C.
Dykhuia
and
thinking of
cated.
tests was about the same as
Holland city limits.
Mrs Milo Fairbankssang the ifying
o ------usual
in
percentage
but
the
entire
Good
programs
are
being
given
At -\an Lents of the Holland
song, "Columbia the Gem of the
spending them
Castle Ixidge No. 153, Knights of Furnace company is scout master each month on the regular meeting Ocean. "When the program was class was very small. Seven of
those
admitted
were
froirt
Holland
Pythias,held their November party of troop No. 7 of the Third Kef. nights, 1st Friday of each month, concluded the auctioneers, Henry
loved
Thursday night in the Woman’s church of this city, a newly or- end the hall is packed and in order Russcher and Henry W. Boeve, city, two were from Grand Haven,
and
one
each
from
Spring
ones about the
Literary club rooms. About (9 ganized troop holding meetings to accommodate all for December, Jr., held an utictiopwhich caused
couples were present and enjoyeu regularly every Monday evening they deemed it necessary to rent a lot of fun. Every one voted It Lake, West Olive, Zeeland und
Jenlson.
Eight
admitted
were
old home firer n exceptionallypleasant evening. from 7 to 8 o'clock in the church the W. L. C. rooms for the even- a very enjoyable meeting.
from the Netherlands.
ing as a special program has been
The usual program was followed parlors.
Those admitted were: Marinus
side.
and progressive five hundred was
In an Interview Mr. Van Lente preparednnd ladles are invited.
Christiaans,Peter De Jonge, EmMr. Alex Van Zanten and P. F.
played from 8 until 19 o'clock states:
them, by Long
“There has been an average at- Koopmnn. entertainmentcomm!:- Zeeland city is fortunate in hav- ma Patenwn, Andrew Plantings,
Mis. Ben Halema secured the
Gysbert Blom, Martin Fransburg,
highest score among the ladies and tendance of 25 scouts and the In- tetee, have left no stone unturn- ing two more paved streets in No.
Distance, and
and Uus 8. Botsis from Holland;
Henry Wilson won the gentleman's terest is ksen. Every meeting Is ed to make this a grand affair. Full Him street as a concrete roadway John Nuerebout and H'uttle Humand
West
Cherry
street
as
an
asprize. The committee had pre- opened by repeating the scout oath details ns to program will be givtell the folks
pie from Grand Haven, Peter
pared a very appetizingbuffet lunch In unison while standing at salute. en later. When a team member phalt surfaced one. For many Freeze from Spring l^ake, Thomas
years
North
Elm
street
has
been
All
join
In
repeating
the
Lords
you are comapproachesyou be prepu red to
(onslstlngof hot roast beef sandVander Wlede of Zeeland, Abbie
wiches. pickles, coffee and cake prayer, after which the roll Is call- hand him your application nnd the real ‘Thorn in the flesh” of Verplanke of Zeeland, Abbie ZimZeeland,
although
Cherry
street
ing.
ed
and
the
minulee
of
the
previous
T he balance of the evening was
become a member of one of the
onlck of West Olive.
given over to dancing. The orches- meeting are reed by the scribe. most progressive organization- In deserved nw mor^ credit.
Many a|tjempts Had been made to
tra that was furnished for this oc- Any other business that comet up Holland.
At the prayer meeting Thursday
build u road that would stand up
casion by Bert Brandt received Is then disposed of. The rest of
evening held In Trinity church rethe
time
is
spent
In
passing
tests
under
the
'heavy
traffic
during
tho
many complimentaryremarks. and studying.
were given hy the delegates
Although the announcement has wet fall months but po amount of ports
Their excellentmusic put the enwho attended the county Sunday
A Long Diitance
"Due
to
the
fact
that
no
gym
been
made
more
than
once
that
effurt
seemed
to
meet
the
demand,
tire gathering into a very happy
School convention in Zeeland and
Call U bo Pertonal
mood and the closing number has been provided, we have had the postage on post cards to for- The last real effort In that direction the delegates who attended the
came all too soon as the dancers much time on scout work, and elgn countries has been raised was made by Roy Frltsehle, then state Sunday School convention In
•eemed reluctant to leave at the most of the boys have made good from two to three cents, many city engineer, when he underlaid Detroit.Miss Uetta Pas, Mr*. P.
use of this by passing many tests. onjals are still being mailed. In the the street with cobble stones and
usual midnight hour.
'The boys ars always ready to Holland postofficecarrying only covered this with screened gravel Meengs, Mr. D. Damstrn and Mr. D.
help when they can be useful and
cents in staiiips. Postmaster and a clay binder,then surfaced It Steketee In an Interestingway reA surprise party in the nature In the post have hellped canvass two
E. J. Went veer reported Friday. ' ith screened and wash road grnv- lated the fine things they had seen
ni a house-warmingwas given for the city on several circulars, handMany Christmas cards are now el. Tills at first made a fine road and heard. More than a hundred
Mr. nnd Mrs. Edward P. Morlock bills announcingprominentchurch being
sent to foreign countries and but a few months of heavy wear In were present.
CO.
oi their new home by a large circle speakers and aided the city In col
the senders are naked to keep in wet weather converted the upper
—O-- —
of friends who presented them Isctlng data for the zoning commind
the new postage
course into a mud alley which has
Another
very
pleasant
surprise
•vlfh a large bouquet of “Mums' mittee.
The public in general is asked to continued more or less ever since, In the nature of a miscellaneous
rnd wishes for all happiness and
“Every scout must do a good keep in mind that Postmaster The relaying of this «treet this shower was given in honor of Miss
rountentment In the new “home. turn dally and ws often have each General
New has ruled that there summer with a concrete roadway
The eveniiig wee pleasantlypassed one answer the roll call by telling is to L>« no work done in post- Is a source of satisfaction to every Josle Van Weele by another group
of employeesof the Holland CanIn playing games after which a the good turn ha has done for that
offices on Christmasday. That citizen of Zeeland, as Aveli as to ning Co. on Friday morning. Miss
four courts luncheon was served. day.
means that unless people make a those for whom this at reel is a no- Van Weele was the recipientof
The prises were won by Mrs. Jesse
"Our slogan for this scout year special effort to mail their Christ- cissary avenue of commerce.North
Vender Scraft.lire. Charles Koc- Is 'Every boy a tenderfoot by mas packages earlier than usual Kim street was opened for public many useful gifts nnd a splendid
time was reported by nil present.
ing. Mrs. John Erickson. Mr. Ed- Thanksgivingend every scout a many will not be delivered until traffic Monday morning.
Mies VanWeele Is to be a bride In
first ciasa scout by next June."*
ward Morleck.
after
p
the very near future.
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Vou can save money in building your new

home without

sacrificingquality.

Bolhuis Builders

•ami*

[ HOME BUILDING SERUICE
COMPLETE
rut mwnu
nwn»i Ma-ort-Cwauctioo

1

1

it.

No

obligation.

I

B

how you can do

Ask

/

Bonder*

„•

RAPIDS HOLLAND

GRAND

811 Hall St.,
(Near

N.W.

200 East 17th St.

Godfrey)

Company—

Your
A man

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS

Hockley Place
(Formerly^Heights
Lbr. Co.)

often judged by Ihe

is

compa-

ny he keeps and by the books he reads.
It is

within his

power to choose his

friends and his books.

.

,
l
H
nu I* be',^

The best friend any man can have is
this strong bank, and the best hook he
can have

We

is a

bank book.

should like to be your friend and

we shouldalso like to furnish you the
book that will be a helpful companion
,

to you all

through your

life,.

Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

nre wolcomo (o uho ourDirectora Room
for your conioronccH und conunitleo mecingN

You

You’re
Goimi

j

At Every Meal

Home

Eat

The

Wm

--

with

Made of

UNIFORMLY HIGHGRADE MATERIALS

Call

Always Uniform in
Quality

Uniform

in

Sbo

America $ Finest

Always Ask
for the

Toast

Windmill package

,

HOLLAND RUSK

CO.. Inc.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE

rate.

.

ft

Christmas.

I

O

.

For Lowest Cash
and DeliveryPrice

Coal

HOLLAND
CANNING

CQ Pit 5271

1

ANNUAL

D TAG SALE

BEGINS SATURDAY, NOV.

CONTINUES TO THURS., DEC. 24

28 and

Everything in Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum etc. from 10 to 35 percent Discount. Buy useful gifts for Christmas, and buy them
early. Select your gifts during our RED TAG SALE, and we will store them till you want them delivered.

Bed Room Furniture
Beautiful Combination Walnut Suite— Bow Bed, 48 inch Dresser, with
extra Large Mirror. Large ChiHerobe .................. ........... 115
..

•

00

Beautiful CombinationWalnut Suite. Exceptionalbeautiful Veneers used in this Suite. Bow Bed, Dresser, Chest. Regular price $200.
Red Tag Sale Price .............................................
159

00

other Suites at

Red Tag

•

•

•

Furniture

7

00

74

Combination Walnut 3 Piece Suite— Bow Bed, Dresser, Chest

Many

Room

Dining

Parlor Furniture

If

Sale Prices. Space does not allow listing.

Cedar Chest

'T

Just what she wants for Christmas.

A

Beautiful line to select from.

$9.75 up.
3 Piece Velour Suite, a Real Value at $200.00. Red Tag Sale
3 Piece

Rugs! Rugs!

Less.

A

large Assortment of Room size Rugs, too
ferent kinds, but all will be sold during our Red
35 percent

Genuine Leather, Davenport,Chair and

Price 149 00

.......... 138 00

Rocker

3 Piece Genuine Mohair Suite, Beautiful design and colorings. Made
in Grand Rapids. Red Tag Sale Price ......................169

many to mention the difTag Sale. From 15 to

00

Made with a hand carved wood
Base. This would make a real gift .............. 149 00

3 Piece Jacquard Velour Suite.

>

frame on the

50
............ 2 98
36x63 .......................... 5 75

Special— 1 Let Velvet Rugs 27x54 ..............................
2
1 Let Axminster Rugs 27x54 ..............
1 Lot Axminster Rugs

Cocoa Door Mats
Special for

Linoleums
Made

of

Bring in your

up

LINOLEUM REMNANTS
measurements-We have many to select from in

9 Piece Combination

beautiful

................................75c.

Linoleum Rugs 9x12 up from ................................14
Congoleum and Felt Base Rugs 9x12 up from .................. 10

Latest

...

........ .......... 69 00

Design. Table,

Walnut Suite. Table, 5

Blue Leather Seats, Bulfet, China. Sale

[Many

a yd.

25
00

Chairs and

1

129 00

Host with

Foot Stools with Genuine Leather Upholstering ..........

Bissell

3 75 up

............ ............
.

.. ..

98

44

12 95

44

2

„ ^ .
Trays ...................................... 149“

Carpet Sweepers

Serving

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Oak

Writing Desks. Golden

•

••

?•

,.

..t. ,.

.....

,.5 25. “
.

Tea Wagons ........................................9

,,

98“

...........................1 50

“

.....................................1 35

14

Pictures,a large assortment

Genuine Leather Rocker

Clothes Hampers

Children’sCarpet Sweepers

M

Table Lamps. Complete

as

low

as

........... 7 00

For

Floor Lamps, with a Beautiful Polycrown stick,

with a genuine Silk Shade,
Boudoir Lamps as low

as

as low as

A

IPffF

00

%

assortment. Beautiful design. 100 Piece Set
up from

is nothing superior to a

air out,

and

is

very light.

A

Comfort

for

19

50

Buffet Mirrors, a fine Gift

warmth.

It

keeps the cold

SPECIAL: — Large Ma Ma

as

low

as

with Beautiful Hair,
Sleeping eyes and says “Ma Ma". During this Red Tag

Nice Royal Easy Chair

During Red Tag

Sale

A

a

Priscilla

large assortment to select from

....................................
6 75

as

11

95

SURE:

.............. 10 50

Smoking Stands

[Regular Price 12 50]
Lustre Bed Spreads from ............ 8

90 up

Don’t Forget Brother with

a nice

We

Smoking Stand. From .......... 1 25

will

Gabs and Rockers

Dolls,

Desks

•

Furniture.

A

Dolls

................... .................. ......... 22

A

.

95

50 lb. layer felt Cotton Mattress- Reg.

15.00.

Sale

......................1195

“

- • •

Christmas.

have a wonderful assortment of

•'

u u

The Whole Family Would Enjoy
..................................
1800
Walnut or Mahogany, up from .......... 12 75
up from ................................... 16 95
from

Library Table in Oak,

A Heavy Coil

Spring, guaranteed25 yrs. 7

Remember: Sale

JAS.

90

anything un-

“

A new Bookcase up

Springs

Wc

til

• ...................................
3 98
......................... . ............. 2 25
Childs Rockers up from ....................................
3 50
Chairs
..................................
2 00

Doll Cabs up from

large assort-

to select from.
.

For the Little Folks.

be pleased

up.

to hold

as

Dolls,

She would appreciate a Ladies’ Desk*

Bed Spreads. Size 80x108.

Prices as low

14

Sale $3.90.

Martha Washington Sewing Cabinets as low

Extra Special in Rayon Scranton Crinkly

a Beautiful as well as a useful Piece of

.................750

44

Sewing Cabinets

19

Bed Spreads

ment

..........

“

$19 75

Delight Daughter or Sweetheart with

Make

35

Gladden Mother with a Cadilac Ball Hearing Vacum Cleaner, or a Sellers
Kitchen Cabinet. Kitchen Cabinets as low as ................. 27 50

very nice selectionup from ............ 3

Spinet

1

Vaeum Gleaner

Sewing Cabinet.

i

a

..................

in Semi-porcelain,

Comforts
There

Or

50c. and

Reed Ferneries ...................................... 3 98

$20 95

mil

....................
2 95

large

Dad

Our Leader

...... 14

Dishes

.

$

Pedestals in Various Woods and Finishes ..............

................ 139 00

Price

A Few more Suggestions for Xmas Gifts

Bridge

tNsf

-

89c.

5 Chairs,

orthers to Select from]

Lamp with wrought Iron Bases, with
genuine Georgette Shades. Complete for ... . 7 95

.......................

Extension Table, Buffet, 6 Chairs

1 Host and Bulfet. Sale Price .............................

patterns on which we will allow a discount of 25[perccntto '33'/2 peras

ftt

Walnut Suite.

8 Piece Combination

...................................
49c. up

cent and make some as low

Suite, 6

with Genuine Leather Seat. Sale Price.

Cork and Linseed Oil on Burlap Back.

Felt Base Floor Covering

Cak

8 Piece Golden

2 Yard and 4 Yard Wide .................................. 89c.

this Sale

YOUNG PEOPLE
Take advantage

Sale to furnish
your home to be. We store free of
charge till you are ready for it.
of this

Gateleg Tables
Pedestals or Feneries.

starts Saturday,

Nov. 28th and Closes Thurs., Dec. 24th

A BROUWER

CO.,

S2!™

Holland City News

Pace Fort

William Boot of Chicago,, son
NO MAIL CHRISTMAS DAY
of the late Peter Boot, arrived in
Uncle Sam will not be a
the city Saturday morning called
Santa Claus on Christmas.
here by the death of his father.
If your gift Is not on tho
One of the most successfulfootChristmas tree, don't look to
ball schedules enjoyed by a Holthe mall man to bring It bePlant to have the historic Liberty land High grid team during tho
fore dinner. If you do you
Bell rung for the first time over ra- past 10 years came to a close Satare doomed to disappointBUY CONCORD Direct from mandio from Independence Hull nt mid- urday afternoon at Kalamazoo
ment. PostmasterGeneral
ufacturer at a big saving. Spun
night, Dee. Jl, to usher in the new when the local team beat tho
has decreed that
from a long combed wool in many
yefcr, were announced today by normnlltes by a 12-6 score. Only
there would be no delivery
Mayor Kendrickof Phlladeplhln. once this season has the Htnga
A large number attended the beautifulshades and Heather mixof mall December 25.
John McOavlsh,an employee of coached eleven walked off the field Holland witnessed an unusual
American Legion Auxiliary meet- tures for hand knitting;also mathe Eagle-OttawaLeather Co., at defeated and that defeat was hand- parade Friday afternoon and to
ing on Wednesday evening. Airs. chine knitting. 60o four ozs. $2.00
Grand Haven, died at the Eliza- ed them by the 1925 state cham- the thoughtful and far-sighted it
Katherine Klhers reported the dis- per lh. Write for free samples toblankets nt
beth Hatton Memorial hospital. He pions. It Is a wonderful record was an Impressive affair, for young
trict meeting nt Zeeland at which day. ALL
Is survived by his wife, three sons by a wonderful team and It is America was passing by, tho
Holland had more members at- wholesale prices. Concord Worstdoubtful whether Holland will mothers and fathers,the leaders
and two daughters.
tending than any other unit except ed Mills, W. Concord, N. H.
10 5t n28
Zeeland. The following officers
Basil Barton, with a homemade have such a great aggregation In anil the statesmen of the nation of
the field again for some time al- tomorrow were present In tho
were elected: Mrs. Fred Phillips
Bport model Ford, collided with a
though
prospects
for
next
year
spectacle. There were more than
of Coopersville,committee womChevrolet of Carl Hansen, on Lin3,000 persons in the lineup, that
an; Miss Karsten of Zeeland, FOR SALE- -Vlctorola with 4.p>
coln Ave., and 10th-st., late Sat- look very bright.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Arie Wel- extended over twelve city blocks.
vice-committeewoman; .Mrs. reiunls.it. K 2, Bov 2, West
urday night. After the mlxup
Promptly at 1:30 the American
Looman
Grand Rapids, Olive.
Barten was picked up unconscious. ler, West 19th-st., Monday morn21 3tp
Fire
originating
shortly
before
Legion band led the way from
secretary and treasurer; and Mrs.
He was rushed to Holland hos- ing, a baby boy.
eight
o'clock
Thursday,
night
racpital where it was found that some
Them will he Thanksgivingday 15th street over River Ave., north ed the Wayside Inn on the Grand G. Van Duron of Holland, chaplain. These officers will lie inof hto teeth were missing.He was services at Hope church Thurs- to 8th street, East to College Ave.,
RENT cards at the News, Office.
revived and immediatelyleft the day forenoon nt ten o'clock. A col- South over College Ave. to tho Haven road south of .Muskegon stalled at the next district meeting
Heights.
which will lie held in Holland in ;KT Yont FOR SALE and FOR
hospital not waiting for medical lectionfor the poor will be taken. place of beginning and a complete
The loss Included all contents January.
loop was made by the paraders.
aid. Accordingto Chief Van By
The Women's Belief Corps will
.Mrs. William Wagenaar, chairBarten was driving at a high rate hold their regular meeting Wed- the vanguard of the line of and was estimated nt nearly $20.of speed without headlights, and nesday afternoon in the G. A. R. march having reached the place 000 by Muskegon Heights fire of- man of the rummage sale, reportficials.
although
Samuel
Withrow,
The Detroit Free Press Saturday
of disbandmentjust as the last of
ed that fTT.oo had been taken In.
the result le two badly wrecked room.
the paraders were leaving on the proprietor,said it would top $25,- It was voted to put the net receipts published a cut of A. H. Landcam, and one injured driver. /
000. It was partially insured.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Steketee
in the memorial fund. A commit- wehr of Holland and said that Mr
The degree of Ph. D., cum laude, motored to Muskegon Tuesday Following the band were fiftyThe fire apparently was started tee was appointed headed hy Airs. jindwehr,president of the Holhas been awarded to Itev. Bert called there by the serious illness automobiles filled with young by a spark from a gasoline engine
A. Leenhouts to co-operate with a land Furnace company, Holland,
Hekhuis by the University of Chi- of Rev. Anthony Karreman.
kindergnrdners, and the windows In the basement. A woman neigh- committee* from tho Legion in Mich., spoke Friday to members
cago. Mr. Hekhuis is a graduno
A report from Muskegon states of the machines were literally bor found the blaze beyond control furnishing the Legion- Auxiliary of the Aderaft club nt their noon
of Hope College and of the Wenthat Rev. Anthony Karreman has plastered with mottos such as when she attemptedto extinguish room in the new armory. Mrs. meeting at the Hotel Statler.
tern Theological Seminary. He
Lindwelir's talk was on
suffered a relapse and was again children should .follow. Keep It with' a hand spray, and called George Pilgrim was appointed
served for a number of years as a
taken
to Hackley hospital » where clean, use your tooth brush, drink Muskegon Heights firemen.
chairman
of the nominatingcom- ‘Advertising and Salesmanship."
missionary In India.
Deputies Joslyn, Walker, P.eri- mittee as the annual electiontakes
"Advertising is the step ahead
milk, stop before you cross tho
an operation will be necessary.
chon and Chief Arthur Smith diMiss Helene Mulder, formerly of
that pulls business and salesmanRev. C. Blnhammer, who has street, and many of a similar rected traffictie-ups resultingfrom place in December.
Holland, now a ngrso nt Blodgett
been pastor of St. John's Luther- nature were plainly visible. Then hundreds of automobiles that A discussion followed regarding ship Is the step following that gets
Home for children, was suddenly an
the annual bazaar which is to take It,” he said. "It doesn't pay to he
church at Allegan for nearly followed the grade school, pupils
taken with appendicitis Thursday five years, has accepted a call to on foot, the Junior high school brought spectatorsfrilin Muskegon place in the G. A. It. rooms De- continuallydemanding
he
and underwent a successfulopera- Coloma. Mr. Blnhammer will pupils,and the four high school and Grand Haven.
cember the fifth and it was de- shown, because the fellow who
The Wayside Inn, was a favorite rided to have a. doll booth under can show you is getting big money
tion at Blodgett hospital.Miss leave shortly after Christmas.
classes.
The entire teaching staff and among many Grand Haven people the direction of Mrs. Pelgrim, a for- his ability. Show tho other
Mulder Is a granddaughterof Mrs.
Mr.
Joseph
Kiessel,
cashier
at
school officials were present, anil also, and was used extensively by parcel post booth presided over by fellow and lead the procession.
L. Mulder of Holland.
Pere Marquette Railway station
Haven folks for afternoon Mrs William Westrate and .Mrs. II.
Oscar Briggs post American Le- of this city, will spend Thanksgiv- on the march, nearly 100 of them. Grand
Tho differentdepartments, class parties and entertainments.The Geerds, a tlower booth in charge of
gion, has under consideration tho ing day nt the home of his parproprietorsof the Way side con- Mrs .W. Wagenaar, and a candy
Reports that tho government
purchase of a business block for a ents, who reside in Suttons Bay, subjects,school mottos, class colors, .society colors and emblems ducted the Oval Coffee Shop at booth In charge of Mrs. A. Leen- will discontinue work on tho harpermanent home nt Allegnn. A Michigan.
end pennants of the societies were the oval at the Grand Haven State houts, while Mrs E. Yander Woude bor at Snugatoek and that the vilcommittee Is looking over the
park dining the past summer.
Sheriff Lugten of Allegan county everywhere In evidence.
will head the lunch committee. lage will cease to be a port of endowntown business section. The
The Coffee Shop is well known Mrs. B. Geerds. chairman of the try may he only reports. No deHome of the pupils were grotesleglonalreswould like larger quar- Is looking for thieves who broke
tern than can be obtained In tho into the Mutchler Coal company quely made up. Three of them to Holland motorist who go to bazaar, asked that all work to be finite action has boon taken yet,
laundered bo in by December first iccordlngto William Tisdale,
old county building,where all the offices of Allegan and stole a especiallynoticeable were an ap- Muskegon.
— 0
and donations the day before the county clerk of Allegan county,
patrioticorganizations of the city quantity of tires and tubes from ple, a Mower and a pumpkin. Possibly nature study subjects.
the place.
meet rent free.
The last meeting of the entire sale. After the business meeting who believesnothing further will
A most colorfuldivision was tho
the members remained for work l)o done by the Washington authThanksgivingday will be obBenton Harbor and St. Joe are
membership
of the chamber of and
athletic division. There were girls
later enjoyed the deliciousre- orities until in the winter.
following Ottawa county's example served In Holland with special sercommerce
held nt the Tavern was
and boys, advanced pupils carryfreshmentsprepared by the comConsiderable business is done
and will establisha park on Lake vices in most of the churches. ing
so successful that the hoard feels
snowshoea,golf clubs, ‘tobogmittee.
each venr from the Kaugatuckport
Michigan. Initial steps toward pro- Thank offeringswill be received,
that
a
repetition
of
such
meetings
footballs, baseball bats, ten— o
and it is believed the merchants
Igan with one of the finest the money eollectedbeing devoted gans,
nis rackets and all those things should be held nt regular Interigan with one one of the finest principallyto benevolent purposes.
Mr. Fred Bennett, aged 74 years, ami summer resort operators may
vals.
Since
there
is a membership
make up the list that have to
duns playgrounds on the east Lost year the offeringswere a lit- that
over 500 It is rather difficult to died early Thursday morning at the ‘induce tin1 government to improve
do with outdoor sports. Here of
shors of Lake Michigan were tak- tle better than $8,000.
find
a suitable place In which to home of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Van the harbor.
bright colors predominated, flaring
Mrs. Julius Neerken left Monen this week when members of the
sweaters and pronounced colored hold such meetings. However, it Duren, corner 12th street and Col;
county highway advisory board day for a few months' stay nt the stocking caps were noticeable has been suggested that as soon as lige avenue. Mr. Bennett has been
met wHh the Bridgman Boosters, Muskegon Sanatorium in hopes of everywhere.
the new armory is' properly furn- making his homo with the Van
Among the passengers sailing
an organization of Bridgman busi- benefitingher health. Mrs. Neerk- The American Legion band and ished so far as kitchen equipment Durens for some timd. He is sur on the Red Star liner Belgenland,
ness men. They discussed plans en was formerly Miss Emma Van several jyvenile drum corps furn- is concerned, general meetings of vived by his daughter, Mrs. Alfred which leaves New York at midwhereby a strip of lake shore and Den Berg, daughter of Mr. and ished the music, while young ladies the entire membership can be held Van Duron, and one son, Guy L. night November 25, for a voyage
donee area, unsurpassedin virgin Mrs. James Van Den Berg, 20 W. of Junior High school carried a there.
Bennett, of IbMton.
around the world, Js Geo. T. Ryder
wilderness, will be made 'available 27th-st.
Such meetings will he held for
The funeral was held Satur- of
\
mammoth American flag.
for public enjoyment by means of
The ladies aid society and tha
Tlie Belgenland Is the largest
There was a large crowd pres- the purpose of bringing important day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
m concrete road to connect the re- girls sowing circle of the Central ent; the aide lines all along line matters before the membership for borne, Pfi East 12th street. Rev. .1. steamer that has ever encircledthe
gion with M-ll. Because they have Avenue church will hold their anDe Vinney officiating. Interment globe. The cruise will last 132
of march had many enthusiastictheir expression of opinion and
been well off the beaten paths the nual bazaar on Saturday, Nov. spectators.
also for the purpose of planning waa in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
days, and Includes calls at -Cuba,
wild nature of the towering, wood- 28th, in the building recently vaPanama Canal, California,HawaiThe merchants quickly put up future work and activities which
dlfoes Is practically unchang- cated’ bJr'De Vries & Dornboa,on
ian Islands, Japan, China the
their curb flags, and In a compar- the chamber of commerce should
from the days when LaSalle E Sth-st., near College ave. Hot ativelyshort time Holland was In take up.
Alichlgan hatcherymen must lay Philippines,Java. Malay States.
established a stockade at tho lunches and Iqe cream will also be holiday attire, and for an hour at
"Show your willingnessand de- all their cards on the table and India, Ceylon, Egypt,, Palestine
mouth of fit. Joseph river.
served. All are welcome.
least, while the parade was pass- sire to eo-operate by attending play square with the buying pub- tlaly and Gibraltar.
An unknown thief smashed the
Parent-Teacher associationing, the main thorofaresgave these meetings," says the C. of C. lic if they are to lie members of
window of the Vamlen Bosch has been organized In district No. the impression of a 4th of July news letter. "It is only through the the .Michigan State Poultry ini
Clothing Store on Third street. 4. Cheshire township, Allegan Co >celebratlonrather than a day in entire co-operation of tho mem- provemont associationand enjoy
bership that the board of directors the inspection anil cert ideation
Haven Thursday night and with these officers: President,Mrs the latter part of November.
able to'aacertainthe desires of service which this organization
I with an overcoat from tho Ralph Sweet; vice presidents,
The weather waa Ideal for this
display there. No track of the Frank Miller, Mrs Freeman Dodge fitting windup to a worthwhileeach individualmember.
has arrangedthrough the poultry
party has been found. Another and Mrs Winnlfred Ferris; secre- education week, and the officials 'We again urge that if any In- departmentof Alichlgan State colstone, presumeahlythrown up tary. Bert Blacksten; treasurer,of the school, Air. Fell, Mr. Rlem- dividual member has any sug- lege.
from an automobile, smashed the John Gorton.
An ironclad agreement between
ersma and the others,are entitled gestions to make to the board of
directors relative to Important
window In the Ed. H. Kinkerna
The Reformed church at Over- to praise for putting on a program problems which should be taken the hatcherymanand the assocla
meat market.
lion must be signed before the
isel has extended a call to Rev. A. us fine as It is possibleto give, and
The marriageof Miss Tena Mln- Haverkamp of Sioux Center, la thus falling In line with the wish- up that they come to this office baby chick producer will lie eliginema and Mr. Benjamin Bergman, The Garfield Park Reformed es of our president, who In hia and Inform the secretary what ble to have his Hocks and plants
they have on their minds. You certified by the state is the con
Holland Nonam't Wks
both of this city, took place at the church of Grand Rapids has ex- message sets forth the reasons why
parsonageof the Keventh Reform- tended a call to Rev. H. Hager of he asked that education week be may he sure that such suggestions tent ion of poultry men of Zeeland
18 W<7th Holland, Nichwill
be
considered
and
given
the
and Holland. The provisions of
ed church Thursday evening, Nov.' Forest Grove. The call extended observed.
Til 5270
full attention of the board."
this contract have been made most
19. Rev. Paul Van Eerden, pas- by the Reformed church of Spring
drastic In order that public con
tor of the church, performingthe Ijike to Rev. H. Straits of Maur
ceremony, using the ring cere- ice, la., has been accepted.
Kiefer and DePute have ac- fidence in certified chicks may be
little girl who was employed
mony. The couple were accom- At the Red Cross booths at the ntAthe
quired ownership of the Accommo- established In as high a basis ns
residence of Mr. and Airs.
panied by both parents, Mr. and banks Saturday the following
dation at Grandville. The deal tho production of certifiedseeds
hy members of the MichiganCrop
Mrs. Bergman and Mr. and Mrs. amounts were secured in the roll Ray Nies in the south part of the was closed Wednesday nt noon.
city stole a diamond ring valued at
Minnema.
The business was establishedfive Improvement association.
call: First State bank, with Mrs. $300 from the home and went to
A copy of tho contract has been
Grand Haven Is back on Stand- LeenhoutsIn charge, $32.50; Peo- Grand Rapids where she pawned years ago hy Ed Tikalsky who has sent
to every hatcheryman in t Inbuilt It up to a very successful
ard Time and those from the city ples State bank, with Mrs. Wm. It for $145.
state. A large number oft he chick
buslnefis.
who have business to transact there Wagner in charge, $35.80; Holland
Tl;e police were Informed and
The new firm, ronslsflngof Carl producers in the "Petaluma of
can arrange their going according- City State bank, with Miss Kath- Mr. Van Ry states that the little
De Pute and Raymond Kiefer, will the middle west" have signed on
erine Post In charge, $40.
ly.
girl admits the theft and stated
the dotted line and returned their
Many minor accidents were re- high school team, and the debate that $35 of the $145 had been carry on the present arrangements. contracts to Secretary J. A. Hanported on the county roads be- was held in the auditorium of spent and $110 of It she still had in
Holland will be host to num- nah at East 1 Jinsing.
tween Holland and Muskegon, and Hackley High school, before
her possession which she turned erous assemblies in the spring of
Every hatcheryman living up to
also between Holland and Grand large audience. The child labor over to the police.
the letter of ids agreement with
1926. The conventionsalready the
Rapids, owing to the wet ami problem was discussed,Grand Hastate association will produce
The $35 was made good and the booked include the Michigan Pionslippery condition of the pavement ven taking the affirmativeside.
high quality chicks next year. He
ring was redeemed from the Grand
eer and Historical society, tho agrees
caused by the sleet.
The Calvin College Four and Rapids pawn broker.
to accept inspection of
state parent-teacherassociation,
Judge of Probate James J. Dan- the Ottawa county Eastern Stars flocks,eggs and chicks, and to
All those who become members several other artists will appear
'^(ark
on
the
Thanksgiving
day
night
abide
by
the grades prescribed by
hof has the case of the little girl and the general synod of the Reof the Holland Game and Fish
lecture
course
number
given
under
the
society.
He
must
keep
suitunder advisement.She has prom- formed church In America. The
Protective association before December first will be charged only the auspices of the Young Men's ised to do better in the future and synod will meet here In conven- aide records to show the number
Society
Alliance
at
the
Christian
that may have some weight In the tion with the sixtieth anniversary of eggs received from each Hock
one dollar as a membership fee.
After that date the fee will be two high school auditorium. Tickets final dispositionIn the ease, as far of Hope's incorporation as a col- as well as tbo name and address of
can be bought at the door tho as Mr. Danhof Is concerned.
each purchaser. He must record
dollars.
lege.
Florida automobile license tags same night but all season ticket
John Van Tatenhove, vice chair- the number of chicks and their
for 1926 will be made In tho Mary- seats are reserved.
man, will also endeavor to get the breed with which each- order is
tilled.
Mrs. Mary Drayton Hawley
land state pentltentiary under a
Corn exhibits from Michigan retail drygoods association of
Proof copies of all advertising
contract Just awarded calling for widow of the late C. P. Hawley, will be barred at the InternationalAlichlgan to meet there. At a re960,400 plate*.
Maryland member of a Grand Haven fam Grain and Hay show at Chicago cent meeting of the local mer- to be used in publicationsrelative
to the sale of chicks or egg« must
institution will receive approxi- Hy of the sixties, died Nov. 13, at this year, owing to the wide chants associationhe brought out
her apartment, No. 88 Farwell-av prevalence of the corn borer in the fact that now Holland dares lie submitted to the associationfor
mately $40,000 for the Job.
approval before release. The
in Milwaukee. She was a former
to attempt to get conventions hero
The chorus choir of the Sixth teacher In the Grand Haven this state.
hatcheryman is to he financially
since
tho
coming
of
the
fine
POR
Reformed church will render an schools, and was a sister of the A letter from O, I. Christie, di- hotel.
responsible for all advertised
DELIGHTFUL
CHAPp.
promisesand guarantees. If any
appropriate anthem next Thuis- late James P. Drayton of Grand rector of exhibits for the show, to
o
Professor J. F. Cox, head of the
Is not adjusted the asday morning. The pastor,Rev.
HAHDS,
Rapids. Mrs. Hawley Is survived MichiganState college, farm crops
A miscellaneousshower was glv- complaint
Emollient
sociation may settle the controH. Bruggers, will preach a Thanks- by her son, Kent Hawley, and
FACE,
department, states that the Illinois en on Wednesday by Airs. Anthony versy and the hatcheryman must
ron.
giving sermon. Sendees at 9:30 a. daughter H'elen. A granddaughter
UPS
state departmentof agriculture,Peerbolt and Airs. Henry Wltte- agree to abide hy the society's deDaily U<£
AW)
Mary Helen, also survives.
with the approval of the governor, veen in honor of Alisa Margery
AS A
ROUGKNES
The State Horticulturesociety has taken recent action which pro Wltteveen who Is to be a Novem- cision.
>» yuc
Mrs. Jacob Elhart, C2, widely
The organizationforbids its
known Zeeland resident, was found annual program, Dec. 1, 2 and
hibits exhibitsof corn from Allch- ber bride. Those present were: members from permitting others
SKIN
dead in bed at her home there at Grand Rapids Is ono that should Igan, Ohio, Ontario and other re- Mrs Oscar Witteveen, Airs.. Bert to use their names in connection
Saturday. Re is survived by her attract not o/ily the attentionof gions where the corn borer Is Van Kampen, Aim Fred Van Wier- with a non-accreditodhatchery,
Will make the Skin clear.
en, Mrs. John .1 Smith. Mrs Corhusband and five children.Funeral every fruit grower but those that found.
smooth
brokerage concern or Michigan
This decision is considered a neal Dalman, Airs. Bert Vonden agency selling baby chicks thrft
servetas will be held at 1 p. m. take sufficient Interest in this busl
Wierda, Airs. ArWednssdny with burial In South ness to attend this fine program. hard blow to farmers of Michigan Brink, Mrs.
are not accredited. The hntohoryor cold andbriflhiauMhfc.QuidcMr. Saterlee,one of thei charter who have In past years won many thur Vanden Brink, Mrs. Martin ninn also agrees not to sell under
Blendon cemetery.
members of the society, which was prizes at the grain and hay show Van Wleren, Airs. John Van Wh-r- the association trade mark odds
A large number of the city hall organized over 50 years ago, stat- for exhibits of corn, wheat and en. Airs. Fred Bosnia 9, Mrs. W.
ends of mixed chicks, chicks
force motored to Kalamazoo to see ed recently: u,The criticismat tho
Van Bcmelen, Airs Fred Aleyer, and
ALC0H0L 15^
of appearance foreign to broad,
the Hollond-Kalamazoo football first organizationmeeting was rye.
The corn borer, which attacks Mrs. Jack Prlns, Mrs. Clifton Dal- or chicks hatched between July
„ For Gentlemen afterahaviiw
gams. Among them were city clerk that such a society would not be the ears of the corn, has spread man, Miss Marie Dalrimn, Mrs.
it will be found superior toalcholic
Richard Overweg, Polk© commis- of a lasting nature, because at the rapidly during the last three years Henry Wltteveen, Mrs. A Peerbolt. 1 and Fob. J,
Toilet
.
Any
hutch'. ryman, after signing
sioners Henry Kraker, Charley end of 5 or 6 years every thing
and la doing the most damage in Many useful and beautful gifts one of the ugieements, lays him- v — Q rurptim m m. utomTOXY or
Ha naan, Bert Vender Poel, Aider- necessary to know concerning hor
the southeastern section of the were received.
self liable to a penalty of 3 cents
man Frank Brieve. Coroner Wm. Uculture would be found out and state.
Whole fields practically
per chick for each chick he sells ilazeliine & Parkins Drug Co.
VandeWater nktl James Klompar- brought before the people.” Today
been
destroyed In some Instances.
Hamilton
Is taking some strides in violation of the terms of the
•ns.
Grand Rapids : Manistee
horticulturalmen have more prob
forward of late. An electric light contract. The board of diroctors
Tht chamber of commerce of lema confronting them than ever
plant is being installed, the poles Is authorized to revoke tho conBaugatuck has had a sign put at before.
So successful has the flower are being set and before many tract of a member at any time if
Michigan City. lnd„ at the gateshow In the lobby of the First days the homes and stores will be the evidence justifies such action
way via the Pike Into Michigan.
When tho contract Is forfeited the
State bank been that It has been lighted hy electricity.
The sign tells of the advantages of
The next move will be to In- hatchery forfeits all rights and
decided to hold a similar show
Baugatuck as a resort and that
corporate
as
n
village.
benefits of accredited hatcheries
once a year. Arrangements have
the place in question is to be found
Purchase of a public park and and must immediatelydiscontinue
already been made with the Shady
100 miles north If you follow tho
Mrs. Ray Nykamp was a Grand
construction
of
a
gymnasium
are
using the word "accredited” lr ,,a
Lawn Florists to put on an exhibit
West Milhlgnn Pike (M-ll). The Rapids visitor Saturday.
next year and at that time It will being considered. The park would advertisements.
Alias Mildred Slagh, Ailss CharSign la 4 ft by 6 feet and placed
serve
as
a
tourist
camp
and
for
Officers of the Alichlgan Poultry
be on a still bigger scale. This
no all motorists going north can lotte Karol, Miss Hilda Karol year about fifty varieties of plants picnics and athletic contests. Tho Improvementsassociation are: Haarlem oil has been a worlc
and Air. and Airs. Karol were were shown; next year It to hoped gymnasium would be used for a President, Dr. L. E. Hensley, wide remedy for kidney, liver anc
see It
Rapids vlslorsfiaiirday.
to exhibit still more varletiea and community house, indoor athletics Grand Rapids; vice president.W.
Frad Lelsle of Allegnn was rc- Grand
Aiiss Agnes Boyink entertained
and other purposes.
A. Downs, Washington;secretary- bladder disorders, rheumatism,
more of each kind.
elected secretary of the Allegan
treasurer,J. Alfred Hannah, East lumbago and uric acid conditions.
The flower show drew a large
county fair and his salary Increas- at her home In Grand Haven with
ed from $600 to $1,200 per year. a delightful bridge party. Among number of spectators from all ov
A request for the watch found Lansing; directorsfrom hatchery
the
twenty
young
folks
present
er Ottawa and Allegan counties. on the person of George “Dutch” group, W. A. Downs, Washington,
Tho nalary of the treasurer was
wad Martin Van Kllnk, Jr., of Hol- People drove many mllea to see Anderson following his death bat- and J»uls Van Appledorn, Holat $100 per year. Grover C.
the exhibit. The attendance waa tle with Detective Charles Ham- land: flock group. Miss Margarto
David & Reyes and Robert land.
wore re-electedon thTt - Mr. and Airs. John J. Cappon especiallylarge on Friday, many mond of AluskegonIs made In a Strlck, Hudsonvllle,and J. D. Marleft for Los Angeles, Calif., Thurs- people having come to Holland to letter to Police Chief Peter Han- tin, Sanilac; poultry show group.
Charles Banivllle, David Z. Boyes day. They will remain until next see the school parade, and Incld- sen from the proprietorof the Lit- Dr. L. E. Hensley, Grartd Rapids
entliy they also took a look at the tlefield Jewelery store In Fort and Oeorgo Cnlmll, Hudsonvllle;
N. Ellis and Frank May.
Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daughter, flowers. There waa also a very Wayne, Ind. Chief Hansen said he directors at large, Prof. C. G. correctinternaltroubles,stimulate vital
appointed
and aonstitu- Mtau Luclle, were the guests of large attendanceat the show on plans to turn the watch over to Curd, Alichlgan Htate college,and organs. Three sizes. All druggists.Insist
Mrs. James liimebaugh at Grand Saturday,
C. P. Milhum, Grand Rapids,
on the original genuineGold IIioau *
___
_ the Anderson estate,

PARADE
WINDS UP THE

LOCAL BODIES

BIG

H

TO FURNISH

SCHOOL WEEK

THE

New

ARMORY

S88S5

l

®l|anksgi6ing

WOOL

POPULAR INN
DESTROYED BY

NIGHT FIRE

®l]«r8bair, JNoOembfr

1l]e pilgrim*—

of

q "Our

harvest beinfcftottsn in, our governor sent

fhur men on fowling, so thst we mifeht after a special

msnner rejoice together after we had fathered

the fruit of our labor."
<J So wrote, in 1621, Edward Winslow, one of the

Plymouth pil&riius,to a friend in England,

little

knowing that he was describing in his own quaint

march.

Mr

26

fashion the beginning of a Thanksgiving holiday
that one day would

be celebratedby a hundred

million persons.

^Jresibmt ^lutroltt-<f It was in 1864, by s proclamationof President
Lincoln, that Thanksgiving day first was set aside

nationally.All presidents since then have followed
his example, but a

to

new proclamationeach year

is

necessary for the celebrationof the day. Some
Thanksgivingmessages,
strife, have

Wje peoples

q

at

times of great national

become classicsof history.

of Ilje lan-tl]—

All races of

men have seen

fit

to thank Provi-

dence for the good things of the harvest. Whether
the Greeks turned to Dcmeter,the Isralites celebrated the feast of tabernacles, or the Saxons gathered

—

in a primitive ‘‘harvesthome" the idea of gratitude
to

a bountiful earth for all its gifts was the same.

nrr ^Eljmthful—

If

—

q The

officials

of this bank feelgratefulindead for

Holland'swonderful civic development, whether
that development has been material, educationalor
spiritual.

q Secondary— this bank

is

naturally thankful be-

cause of its own rapid and materialgrowth,and is
especiallygrateful bacause this prosperityis shared

by

its patrons.

Holland.

A

Bank

First State

Michigan

Holland,

U

sesesssesesesesesaaB

&

Monument

Markers

epmxgraxl

The

plSTERDA^J

%^a Cream

-

-

-

BEwmnU

Wm

Waters.

We Can Do Our

Best

only
In the
The

best

Best Environment

environment

liest. But

Ls not

always the cost-

no matter what

it

costs, it

is

healthful and comfortable.

In a clean,

wholesome, comfortable atmos-

we can keep fit and think
good thoughts we can do and enjoy the
phere, where

things worth while.

And to

you are providing an

realize that

important part of • home environment
throughout your Country is ample cause
for enthusiasm, pride

and

satisfaction.

All over America people are commenting
on the unusual happiness in the Holland
Furnace organization. This happiness is
only a direct result of the work that the
organization

is

doing.
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General Offices — Holland Mich.

384 Branches

in Central States.
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Exp. Dec. 12—1061*

northeastquarter of Section
Notice is hereby given that four weeks, or that plaintiff cause alllnols,that being defeat
ProFourteen (14), all In the
months from the Ifith of November copy of this order to bo served known postofflee address,
bate Court for the County of OttaTownship Five (5) north of
A. D. 1925 havo been allowed personallyon said non-resident de- Istered mall, nnd a return
range fourteen (14) west.
for creditors to present their fendant, at' least twenty day* tc- demanded, at least thirty
wa.
IN
.\t a sessionof said court held a;
Dated this Fifth day of Novem- claims against said deceased to fore the time above prescribedfor fore tho time herein prt
the Probate Office in the city of ber. 1925.
said court of examination and ad- Ins appearance.
the appearanceof the d«
Grand Haven In said county on tho
justment, and that all creditorsdf
GKKRIT VAN KOEVERINO,
A*ul It Is further ordered that
ORIEN S.
20th day of November A. D. 1925.
ELIZABETH VAN KOEVERINO,uald deceased are required to pio- the said plaintiff cause a copy of Chns. H. McBride.
Circuit
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Mortgagee*sent their claims to said court, at this order to be mailed to said de- Atty. for Plaintiff.
Judge of Probate.
the probate office, In the City of fendant at No. 715 East Stxty-Tllird Business Address:-—
By:—
John Rutgers and Harry UusIn the Matter of the estate of
Grand Haven, In said oounty, on or street. Stanley Hotel, Chicago, II- Holland, Michigan.
Fred T. Miles.
scher, young men living on Kfd. 5>,
Gcrrlt Bartels,Ikx eased
before the 16th day of March A. D.
Attorney for Mortgagees.
!eft Holland early Monday morning
Althoughthe weather had so far
Gerrlt Bartels, of Holland. Mich1926. nnd that said claims will be
Holland's proposed new hospital
for Grand Rapids in Dusscher a been anything but propitiousfor igan, R. No. 2 having filed In sat.l
heard by said court on
will be erectedon the Dutton propStar touring car. They arrived at the building of the sewage disposal court his petition praying that a PROPOSED LATERAL NEWER
Tnesdny the 23rd day of March A.
erty on Michiganavenue opposite
the crossing near Grand Rapids at plant, the work, which was begun certain instrument in writing,pur- State Street Between 27th and
D. 1926, at ten o’clockIn the foiethe home of Huy Nlos. The sub6:15. The central mail train was last week, Is being pushed vigor- porting to be the last will and tes28th Streets
committeeof the hospital commit- Just going through and Dusscher ously and the plant will soon begin
noon.
tament of said deceased, now or,
tee has' purchased this properly of
Dated Nov. HI A. D. 1925.
immediately put on brakes, but the to take shape. L. B, Thompson, file in said court he admitted to
City of Holland, Mich.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Mr. Dutton for $7,000.00. Mayor slipperycondition of the pavement constructionsuperintendent for the
Judge of Prohate
Kammeraad indirectlyannounce1 owing to the recently fallen snow, Hay-Weaver company of South probate, and that the administraCity
Clerk's
Office,
Nov.
fi.
1925
the purchase of the property at made the ear whirl about sudddhly, Bend, Ind., has about thirty men tion of said estate ho granted to
Notice Is hereby given that the
Jannu Bartels or to some other
last week's council meetiiiKwhen
STATE OF MICHIGAN
slamming into the rapidly moving on the job now and he expects to suitable person.
Common council of the City of To i Ircult
he asked the street'sand crosswalks
Increase this number to about fifCourt for tho County o!
fast train.
Holland at a session held WedIt Is Ordered. That the
committee to provide for certain As near as the Information could ty a littlelater in the season when
Ottawa In Chancery
paving Jobs on streets leading to he gained, the men were plckcu up the job gets under way In real 2 1st day of Dweinber A. I>. 1825 nesday, Nov. 4, 1935, adopted the
Kpx. Dec. 26
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, f.t following resolutions:
the site.
^
Jennie Johnson, Plaintiff
out of the completely wrecked car
Resolved, that a lateral sewer he
The sub-committee,which Is and were rushed to Butterwcrth The exact date when the 'plant said probate office,be and Is herevs.
composed of Mayor Kammeraad hospital.
will be completedcannot be given by appointed for hearing said pe- constructed in State street between Charles E. Johnson,
tition;
27th
and
28th
streets;
that
said
and Arthur Van Duren, admitted
Defendant.
By telephone at 2 o’clock Mon- with certainty but Mr. Thompson
It Is Further Ordered. That lateral sewer bo laid at the depth Order of PuhlietiHoii— Non-Resithat the deal had been made, hut
day afternoon, the head nurse of thinks that it will be ready for op- public notice thereof be given by and
grade
and
of
the
dimensions
there has as yet been no opportunident Defendant
Dutterworth hospital gave the In- eration about next June. Much
ty to report Site transaction form- formation that John Rutgers was will depend on the weather of publicationof n copy of this order, prescribed In the diagram, plan
At a sessionof said court held at
ally to the whole hospitalcommitcourse
although
it Is planned to for three successiveweeks previous and profile and In the manner re- the Court House In the city of
More eggs , biggereggs.betten
In a seriouscondition, was intcrally
tee. The committeehowever knows injured and badly wounded about keep working at the plant all to said day of hearing in the Hol- quired by the specification*for Grand Haven. Michigan, on the
about llrt'deal informally. The re- the chest and Harry Dusscher whs winter. But if the winter should land City News a newspaper print- same provisionallyadopted by the 17th day of November, 1925.
larger hatches, bigger, stronger
ed and circulatedIn said county.
port will bo made in due form a',
common council of the city of
Present:Hon. Orion S. Cross,
not in such a serious condition,but be as long and severe as some
JAMES J. DANHOF.
the next meeting of the whole com- that he was badly cut about the weather prophets predict, the job
Holland, November 4, 1925, and
chicks,
lower mortality. Eight
Circuit Judge.
Judge of Probate. now on file In the elfice of the
may be delayed. If the weather
mittee. The Ruh-oomniitteowas face and his legs were Injured.
It satisfactorily appearing to this
new ways to more poultry profits*
should bo reasonably mild much of A true copy:
clerk, and the cost and expense of court by nlllduvit on file that the
given power to act in the matter.
the time, it Is expectedto finish
Cora Vande Water,
The property purchased for the
constructing such lateral sewer he defendantCharles E. Johnson, is
An attachmenthas been Issued in plenty of time before June. In
Register of Probate.
hospital contains between seven
paid partly from the general sewer not a resident of the State of MichManufacture/By
and eigh acres. It is located west in the Allegan county circuit any event, unless unforseenconfund of said coy and partly by igan. hut that suhl defendant's last
court
against
the
farm
property
of
tingencies
arise,
the
sewage
disposThe
Quaker
Oats
of Michigan ‘avenue, extending
assessment upon the lands, known residence and postnlflcn auNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS special
from Michigan avenue to Maple Mrs. Eva Pullman, formerly of al plant will be in operation when
lots and premises of private prop- dresu Is No. 715 East Sixty-Third
Sold
br
erty owners abutting upon said part street, Stanley Hotel, Chicago, Ilavenue and between L’tth street and Kennvllle who is defendant in u the resortersreturn next season.
Scaled
proposals
endorsed
"Pro$10,000
damage
suit
instituted
by
This
is
what
the
city
authorities
what will lie 2iith street as soon as
of State street and being adajeent linois, on motion of Charles II. Me
it has been extended west from Mrs. Annie M. Roberts, wife of have had in mind ever since the posals for InterceptingSewers" to said lateral sewer, ind such Bride, Attorney for the Plaintiff
Edward
C.
Roberts,
a
former
sup•will
be
received
by
tho
Common
bond
Issue
for
$195,0011
was
passMichigan to Maple. All of these
other lands, lots and premises ns
It is ordered that the said defendtwo blocks, with the exception of ervisor of Manlius township. Mrs ed by the people of Holland last Council of the City of Holland, hereinafterMquired and specified, ant. Charles E. Johnson, eil use his
Roberts allegesthat Mrs. Pullman spring. MX *b» ttfew
Michigan,
In
the
city
bull.
Holftp*
about IfiD feet along what will he
assessment acrvdlng to tho tvll- apenrnneo to he entered In this
the affections of her husland, Michigan, until 9 o'clock A. Tnntod benefitsThereto ik.ermlned cause within three months from
2Gth olreet. is included in the alienated
band. causing him to leave his wife
M.
Standard
Time
on
tho
16th
day
property.
ns follows: Total estimated cost the date of this order, nnd In case
Third Reformed church will
and six children and obtain a di- honor
of lateral sewer $1,130.91.
of hl-i appearance, that he cnu*q
Twenty-fifth street, if extended,
the memory of William of December, 1925.
vorce in Mexico. The divorce deThe work for which proposals Amount to he raised by special tiki answer to the plnlntirf’shill of
would run through the middle of cree. the plaintiff claims, was Tyndnle with special services Sunthe property, hut that street will fraudulent.Roberts and Mrs. Pull- day, Dee 6, In commemoration of are invited Includes the construc- assessment on private property ac- complaintto lie filed and n copy
not l)e extended, according to man, whom he married, now re- tho four hundreth anniversary of tion of an Intercepting Sewer ap- cording to estimated benefits re- thereof to be served upon the
hik translation of the new testa proximately 7,700 feet long, 18 to ceived from said lateral sewer, plaintiff's attorneywithin forty
present plans.
side In California.The Pullmans
Into English.
3G inches In diameter; an 18-lnch $971.18.
days after service on him of a copy
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
many years ago lived In Holland. ment
Rev. Janies M. Martin, pastor, cast iron outfall sewer and all apAmount to be paid from the ot said bill and notice of this onlcLv. Holland Tiles. -Thuni-SfttUl
An examination of the deer licwill deliver two lectures on the purtenancesin accordance with general sewer fund, $159.73.
nnd that in default thereof,that
8:10 r. M.
The babies have been having value of the English Bible and tho plans and specificationson tile at
enses Issued shows fhat hunting is
That tho lands, lots and prem- said bill be taken as confcHscd by
apparently
healthful sport. their pictures taken, seventy of debt to Tyndale.
the city hall In Holland, Michigan, ises upon which said special as- said non-resident defendant.
Lv.
Chicago
Mon. -Weil
Among those securing licenses them and cute they are. The pasAnd it k further ordered that
and at the office of tho Consulting sessmentshall be levied shall In7:00 P. M.
tor
of
the
First
Methodist
church
from Allegan county were the folSeventeentownships In Allegan Engineers, Penrse. Greeley & Hanall tho private land, lots and vdthln twenty days after the data
lowing youthful gentlemen:Znch- has been handing out through a*<« county ar^ organized for home sen. G N. Michigan Avenue, Chi- clude
Through TlckchrSoU to all Point*
premises
lying within the special hereof, the said plaintiff cause a
<h\v Foster, i'Vnnville, 7S: Edwin Sunday school and through others
economic extension work. In each cago, Illinois.
assessment district designated by a notice of this order to be published
Pickard. Alamo, 71; ('. M. John- wishing to assist, cards on which
of these townships a project leadThe work includes the excava- red line In the diagram and plat om n each week for six wuccesslve
S|N‘cinl Tourist Auto Rate*
son. Kibble, liS; John .1. Scott, Al- to record name of child, sex, date
er has charge of the work In the tion, backfilling, laying of sewers, of anld district by the common In tho Holland City News, a newslegan. fit;; Fred Smith. Otsego, GO; of birth, name of parents,address.
paper printed published and cirBest Freight Service and Rate*
Charles 15. Dane Hopkins, G7; The cards entitled to free pictures township. Each school district the placing of brick work, con- council In connection with the culated in said county of Ottawa:
John Hnrhn'by, Hopkins, G4; Sam- at the Jones studio until there hod has its representativelocal leader crete, reinforcingsteel, iron cast- construction of the sewer, all of Hint such publicationbe continued
Phones 2778-5081
who goes to the local leader train- ings and all sheeting,bracing, and which private lands, lots and
uel (iiilhrcnth, Allegan, 74; Adal- been 75 sittings, the plan being to
ing school and brings the lesson other work necessary to complete premises are hereby designated mice each ceek for six successive
J. A. Johnson, Gen. Agt
bert Johnson. Kibble, GO; Charles show stereopticonpictures of .the
back to her groups. It Is estimat- the sewers.
and declared to constitutea speWard. Wayland, t»f>; Albert Jack- babies.
ed that 900 women will be enrollThe work is located in the city cial assessment district for the
son, Plalnwell, 75; 15. .1. Salisbury, This plan was carried out by the
ed In home economic extension of Holland, Jn Ottawa County, purpose of special assessmentto
Otsego, til; !• red Smith, Otsego, Rev. Mr. De Vlnney with marked
classes.
Michigan.
defray that part of the cost and
09; David burgess, Allegan, 65; A. success while a pastor in Grand
Nineteen townships have leadEach proposal must contain the expense of constructing a lateral
O. linker,Allegan, GO: Mike Hall, Rapid*. The people were so eners in this work; those from the full name of every person hr com- sewer in said part of State street
Pullman. 65; Stephen Doster, Dus- thusiastic about the picturesshown
“It’s Risky to
Useless to
townships In this vicinity are: pany interestedin the same, and In the manner hereinbefore deterter, 72. The last headed a goodly
there that they asked for the en- Overisel,Mrs. Joe Schipper; Filldelegation. In his immediate parmust he accompaniedby cash or a mined by the Common Council,
tertainment to be repeated. Ai.d more, Mrs. James Kleinheksel;
ty were lltirchHtDoster 32, S. J.
certified check on a State or Na- said district to he known and desthe second night the church was Ganges, Mrs. Paul Tucker.
Doster. 32. Ernest Richmond, 67,
tional
in good standing, ignated State Street Special Sewer
filled again. The slides of our Holo
ami Ralph Richmond, 2X. show- land babies are now being made.
made payable to the «ity of Hol- AssessmentDistrict."
I
ing that the hunting instinct runs
Allegan county Is to hold many land, Michigan, In amount of $4,Resolved, further that the city
In familica. Kuur ladies accom- “Baby Picture Evening” will be joint Thanksgivingday services. 000. This sum Is a guarantee that clerk be Instructed to give- notice
panied rtielr husbands.* Thb held at the churfch next week on The Methodist and tho Baptist If a proposal is accepted, a con- of the proposed constructionof
youngest sportsman was Ivan Tuesday at 7:30. The early hour at FennviUe will unite for the tract will be entered into and Its said lateral sewer and of the speRandall of Otsego,, 17, and Lloyd will be an - advantage to parents day, and the same denominations performanceproperly secured.
cial assessment to bo made to deHarrington, IS, of Allegan was and small children.
will have a joint gathering in the
All proposals must be made up- fray that part of the expense of
second. There were several Ducks,
city of Allegan. Rev. Mr. Simp- on blank forms furnished by tho constructingsuch sewer, according
who ought to he successful,and a
Varlety certainly was not lacking son will otticlnte at Allegan while
of Holland, and In accordance to diagram plan and estimate on
Noah (Harold of Martin), whoso In the entertainment In Carnegie Rev. Mr. Grinee will be In charge City
with the "Requirementsfor Bidname belled Ills age, 21. Herbert hall Monday evening substituted at FennviUe. The former Is a ding and Instructionsto Bidders" file in the office of the city clerk
and of the district to be assessed
Anderson of Martin, 59, was the for the Muzio concert. The session Baptist and the latter a Methodist. attached thereto.
therefore by publication in the
last applicant,as is hits usual cus- lasted from 8 o'clock to 11 and
The Common Council reserves Holland City News for three weeks
tom. but- 1"' always gets l(is deer during those three hours there was
Mayor Kammeraad has appoint- the right to reject any or nil bids, and' that Wednesday, Dec. 2, 1925
on bis first
J
8oiiiot)]ingon the program all tho ed G J. Dlekema and E. P Stephan waive or not waive any informaliaL 7:30 o'clock P. M., ho and is
time.
ns Holland's delegates to the Riv- ty in the bids received and, to hereby determined ns the time
lbs.
Mrs. Eveline Cole Richardson Harry Fardman and his accom- ers & Harbors Congress that Is to accept or reject such Items and when the Common Council and
* died Saturday night of complica- panist of the Chicago Symphony bo held in Washington in Decem- divisionsof the work ns it deems the Board of Public Works will
tions that resulted from a fulMa orchestra were sent to Holland by ber. Mr. Dlekema and Mr most favorable to tho city of Hol- meet at the Council rooms to conSoft Shell
t which her hip was fractured. She Muzio’s managers but the train Stephan also representedHolland land.
Cream (Mild)
sider any suggestions or objections
! was born In i s Mi and had been a was late and they did not arrive at last year.
Requirements for bidding, In- Hint may be made to the construc' resident of Spring Lake for sixty Carnegie hall until 10:30. Many
"That is exactly the reason why ,"rctionrto bidders form of prd- tion of said sewer to said assessyears, joining there from 'New ot the seats were empty by that I appointed them again this year." • siil contract specificationsform ment dlsrtlct and to said diagram,
York when a girl. She was mar- time but about 200 had remained. said the mayor In announcingthe ! o.tnd and plans may bo obtain- plan, plat and estimates.
ried when she was 1G to Benjamin Mr. Fardman, who though hardly appointment."I have been urged 'd from the Engineers, Pearce,
RICHARD OVERWAY,
Richardson, deceased. Sho was more than a hoy is a very fine In letters that had the appearance •Treeley& Hansen. G North MlehCity Clerk.
known in this mmiminlty and la violinist,expressed his appreciation ot S. O. S. calls to name the very '"fin Avenue. Chicago, 111., upon
Nov. 12-19,26- '25.
.In most own, Marne and Grand for the audience’spatienceand then strongest men I could because the
deposit of Ten ($10.00) Dollars,
gave a half hour concert that, all Ituation Is critical. Altho theie
Rapids.
which sum so deposited will be
agreed, was well worth staying foi. are others Ayho could represent
o
returned if the said plans, specifiNo. 10581 Exp. Dec. 5
Ho
was
encored
again
and
again Holland with credit. In view of
The Rev. and Mrs. John R. and at the end he had difficulty in these urgent calls I have decided cations,etc., are returned In good
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
For Those Pies
Kempers, who have spent the last
condition within thirty (30) days STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proputting a period to tho program in to appoint the two men who are
three months in
York in
bate Court for the County of Otmost familiar with the work that after the opening of the bids.
preparation for pioneer mission- spite of the latenessof the hour.
Dated this 28th day of October, tawa.
work in Chiapas, Mexico, will sail While waiting for the talent of is Immediately befofe the conven- A. D., 1925.
In the matter of the estate ot
on December
Steamer letters the evening to arrive, the Hope tion.”
George W. Lyndon, Deceased
The suggestion was made Inst CITY OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
should be mailed not later than College orchestra,under the direcRichard Overway.
Notice Is hereby given that four
N„v. 30 and should he addressed tion of John Lloyd Kollen, played. year by Mr. Stephan, after the reCity Clerk. months from the 13th of Novemas follows: "Room 5S. S. S. Mex- This was followed by a song by turn from Washington that Mr. News — Nov. 12-19-26, ’25.
ber A. D. 1925, have been allowed
ico, Ward Line, Pier 14. *N‘!w the Hope College girls’ glee club, Dlekema he named each year as a
for creditors to present their claims
and then G. J. Dlekema was called permanent delegate to the convenYork
against said deceased to said couit
Exn. Jan. 30
on to fill in the time. Mr. Dlekema tion because of his prestige In
o
of examination nnd adjustment,
MORTGAGE SALE
wittily and informativelytalked to Washington and Ihls familiarity
A large audience gathered in the kill the time and presently forget- with the work and that each year
WHEREAS, default has been and that all creditorsof said deChristian High school auditorium ting his function ns a time killer a new man be appointedto give made In the payment of the money feased are required to present their
to listen to a Thanksgiving pro- Launched into an eloquent speech as many as possible familiarity secured by a mortgage dated the tlaim* to wild court, at the prog-ram that had been arranged by or the reasons for being thankful. with the work. While agreeing twelfth day of March, 1917, exe- bate olfice In the city of Grand
the teaching staff. Every number He told why Holland had reasons with this method in general Mayor cuted by Gebqje.. Brinks and Susie Haven. In said county on or before
member was well received,but tho for being thankful. He told why Kammeraad felt that this year Brinks, his wife, to Gerrlt Van the 13th day of March, A. I). 192b,
(.no of the little children watt given
Holland had reasons to observe the call was urgent to send two Koevering and Elizabeth Van and that said clainut will be heard
special attention’ by tho audience Thanksgivingday, why America men already familiar with the
Koevering, his wife, with owner- by said court on
and received prolonged applause. had reasons and why the world had congress and so he decided on last ship In the survivor, which mort- Tuesday tin* Kith day of March A.
The childrenspoke very distinct- reason* to feel grateful.Incident- year's delegates.
gage was recorded in the office D. 1926 at ten o’clock In the foreDromedary, J pound
ly and showed no stage fright, in- ally he gave much information
of the registerof deeds of tho noon.
dicating that their Instructorshad about present-day world condiDated Nov. 13. A. D. 1925.
It has been the annual custom at County of Ottawa in liber 112 of
23c.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
done excellent work.
tions.
the Holland Furnace company to mortgagesat page 108 on tho
The programs are annual events
Judge
of
Probate.
Dr. T. W. Davidson of Hope give hams away to the Warm second day of April, 1917;
and the children look forward to church gave a number of stories Freuds family the day before AND WHEREAS, the amount
them with as much expectation as illustrating the Irish sense of huExp. Dee. 5—9945
.
„ claimed to be(( due on said mortthey do Thanksgivingday it: elf. mor and Rev. J. M. Martin of the
Manager A. IK Landwehr has gage at the date of this notice Is STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProThe financialend of the enter- Third Reformed church followei placed orders with two Holland the sum of Nine Thousand Two bate Court for the Counvy of Ottainmentwas also (satisfactory tho with some more stories. A number markets for 446 hums, averaging Hundred Four nnd 16-100 Dol- tawa.
pkg.
proceeds going to school henofita.
At a session of said court, held
of Hope College students recited about 12 pounds at a cost of about lars ($9204.16) on principleand
The program was: opening bv and sang and played, fillingin the $1,600.
Interest and the further sum of at the Probate Office In the city of
the president of the hoard, Mr. A. time until Mr. Fardman arrived.
Twenty-five Dollars ($25.00) ns Grand Haven in said county, on th-.*
Roshach; A Song of Thanksgiving,
^E^rDecTu— d06l5
The ntuge was beautifullydecorattorney fee stipulated for In said Kth day of November,A. D. 1925.
pupils 1-2 grade; Thank You Drill, ated by the Shady Lawn Florists. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProPresent: Hon. James J. Danhof,
_
mortgage In addition to their legal
Kindergarten Pupils; Motion Exer- The exact date when Muzio will bate Court for the County of Ottucoats, and the whole amount Judge of Probate.
cises: Our Blessings, pupils 1-1 appear has not yet been decided.
In the Matter of the Estate of
claimed to be dut on said mortlb.
grade: Bong; Serving Jesus, pupils The lecture course will probably
Cassias Markham. Deceased
At a session of said court, held at gage including said attorney fee
2-1 grade; reading, Fannah Bonto- close with the Muzio humber.
Charles Osborne having filed la
the Probate Office In the City of is the sum of Nine Thousand Two
kne. 2-2 grade; exercise:Memories
Grand Haven in said county, on Hundred Twenty-nineand 1C-100 said court his petitionpraying for
of Thanksgiving, pupils 31 grade;
Dollars ($9229.16. and no suit or License to sell the interest of said
Th.
men
7t
Trinity
rh„rrh
held
!^,23rd ,1“1' ^ NuV'n,b'r A’
exercise: Memories of Thanksgivproceeding having been Instituted estate In certain real estate therein
James J. Danhof, at
ing, pupils 3-1 grade; reading, a get-together luncheon In th*,1J?15'
law to recover the debt now re- <1 escribed,
basement
of
the
church
!!!!;,»"
Donald Westing. 7-1 grade: song:
It is ordered, That the
dual. lb.
or any part thereof, whereby tho
evening.
The
meeting
was
for
the
Judge
of
probate‘.
-- *
• — -J
tinder the Snowi, Two pupils, 2-2
In the Matter of the Estate of
power of sale containedin said 14th day of December A. D. 1815
purpose
of
giving
the
new
memgrade; Thntiksglvlng dialogue, puMildred Cummins, Deceased
mortgage has become operative o'. 10 o'clock In the forenoon at said
bers a chance to got acquainted
pils 3-2, 4-1 grades; Reading. Ida
Margaret L. Smith having filed
Now therefore,notice Is hereby probate office,be and Ls hereby apwith
the
old
and
to
give all
Juit Received a Car of
St tiring. 7-2 grade; Dialogue: The
sense of their common purpose her petition praying that an Instru- given that by virtue of said power pointed for hearing wild petition,
First ThanksgivingDay, pupils 4- nnd fellowship. The luncheon was n»«nt' duly admitted to Probate in of sale and In pursuance of the and that all persons Interestedin
1. 4-2. 6-1 grades; song. Whiter given under the auspices of the the State of Minnesota, be udmlt- statute In such case made nnd said estate appear before said
Than Snow, pupils 5-1 grade; tab- church and was served by the ted to Probate and Recorded In provided the said mortgage will be court, at said time and place, to
Real Tender
Yellow
leaux: The Story of the Pilgrims, members of the Ladles’
Michigan and that administration foreclosed b a sale of tho prem- show* cause why a licenseto sell
pupils 5-2. G-2 grades; reading, The program was: Invocation by of said estate be granted to Mar- ises described therein by public the interest of said estate In said
Mnriiius Pot, 9-1 Grade; dialogue: Rev. C. P. Dame’s Introductionof go ret L. Smith, Belmont Apts., auction to the highest bidder at real estate should not be granted:
Lg.
Washing Day, Pupils G-t Grade: the toastmaster by Rev. Mr Dame; Ribbing, Minn., or some other suit- the north front door of the court
It Is Further Ordered. That pub216 Large Size— Doz ....... 57c
rending. E lh-r To Brink. Sopho- selectionsby a male quartet com- able person. And having filed all house In the city of Grand Haven lic notice thereof he given by nubmore class: tableaux: The ^Ml- posed of Elmer nnd Maurice exemplifiedcopies required by In the county of Ottawa on the Xtn llcatlon of a copy of this order, for
176 Ex. Lg. Size— Doz ..... 69c
grims. pyolt" f,,nm Senior e’ass; Schepers, Bernard Kammeraad statute,
day of February. 192G. at two three succewdreweeks previous to
chorus: O Lord flow Manifold, S-l, and Joe Kramer; remarks by
It Is Ordered. That the
o’clock In the afternoonof that said day of hearing In the Holland
8-2 Grades; dosing.
Van Donzelanr:toasts— T Fellow- 21st day of December A. D. 1925 day: which said premises are de- City News, a newspaper printed
ship In the Church", by John at ten A. M., at said probate office scribed In said mortgage as fol- and circulated In said county.
Fruit
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A Thanksgivingservice will tm Wlersma; "EnthusiasmIn the is hereby appointedfor bearing lows;
Judge of Prolmte.
"A parcel of land situated
held at the First Methodtat Episco- Church", by G. J. Gqerds; “Co-op- gaid petition;
It Ia Further Ordered, That pubA true copy;
In the Township of Zeeland In
pal church or) Tenth street,one- eratlon In the Church." by Prof.
Lg. Bottle
30*
Cora Vande Water,
the countv of Ottawa and
half block, west of the posfpflioo. 'Aan Zyl; address by Rev. J. C. De nc notice thereof be given by pub_ Jltjgjster of Probate.
_________
state of Michigan and deon WeiTnesdiv evening o' 7:30. A Vlnney of the Methodist church on Hcation of a copy hereof for three
scribed
the northeast
service .it this hour will makes it the subject "Some Fulfilled successive weeks previous to said
hearing in the Holland City News
No. 10600— Exn. Dee. 5
quarter of the northeast
possiblefor those who have to pre- I rophecles of the Bible
o— —
| a newspaper printed and circulated
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
quarter of Section Fourteen
pare the Thanksgivingdinner* te
Supt. E. E. Fell, Rutherford In said county.
(14) and the northwest STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Proattend also. The pastor,J. C. Pe
Vlnnev. will preach from the text. Huizenga, J. A. Vanderveen,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
quarter of tho northwest
bate Court for the County of Ot
"Let the redeemed of the Lord say -lack Van Putten were among those A true copy
Judge of Probate,
tawa.
quarter of Section Thirteen
so’’ Special mifalc. An offeringfor *een rooting for Michigan at
Cora Vand* Water,
(11) and tho north half of
In th* Mattel' of the Eitate of
the needy will be
Arl>or
Register of Probate. I
Martin Van Draft, Deceased
the northwestquarter of the
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THANKSGIVING DINNER SUGGESTIONS

King’s
Flake

bunt.

24%

FLOUR

n.o?

WALNUTS
Lb. 35c.

-

--

New

Van

3

Lb. 30c.

PUMKIN

Camp’s

HEINZ

City.”
- -—
-

Puddings - 42c Lemon

Peel

%lb. 14c

Plum Puddings - 42c Orange Peel

14c

Fig

Citron Peel

Jr

package

Thanksgiving.

L

DROMEDARY

^

^

-

None-Such

25c

15c

Compound

Seed’d Raisins

_

_

package 12c

Monday!,

a

Lard,

Layer Figs

.....

lb.

Seedless
Raisins pkg.l2c

Mincemeat

Dates [bulk]
2 lbs.

%

-

28c

17c

Cranberries

—

-

-

Best

18c

.

CELERY

Aid.

Bunch

BANANAS

FANCY CALIFORNIA

ORANGES

Pound

10c.

9c

P.

Maraschino

Q

-

taken.

—.

Cherries,

28c.

Salad,

Can -

as

and

And

Saturday.

—

MILK

Cans

Holland City News
headache tablets and Hostetler'silton one day last week inspecting a few storiesand the playing of
bitters. Or ho may be one of a the wiring done In some of thu rook. Mr Joe Westrate received
Hock of twenty that are said to be homes and business places by the a jirizc for being dreesed in the
best costume. A hard time lunch
assistinga well-known beekeeper Loomun company of Holland.
Henry Loomun of Holland who was served by tho ladles. Those
ol that vicinity to care for his bees
players on tho team.
has the contract for wiring tho present were: Mr. and Mrs. Peter
this winter. — Allegan Gazctee.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Diekema, No one, day or night, can now streetsof the town and many of Siersuia,Mr. Albert Biersma. Mr.
it, No. 1 white..
.......
Mr. and Mrs. James De Pree and fail to locate the new garage. A the homes for tho new electric and Mrs Bert Blagh, Miss Jeanette
. .....1.54
it. No. 1 red ----Mr. and Mrs. John Rlemersma largo new electric sign reflects Its light and power line, has the poles Slugh and Henry Slagh, .and Mr.
. .......
'j5
were among those seen at Ann Ar- bright rays afar and plainly lets all set and a number of the houses and Mrs. Joe Westrate, besides tho
. ........
„„40-4r.c
bor
witnessing Michigan dofea.- one know where to stop for and business places wired. While host and hostess.
________
G8
Services will be held at our
Minnesota.
prompt and satisfactory service; his helpers arc continuing tho
................
52.00
Meal ...........
work,
Mr.
Looman
himself
has local church Thursday (Thanksand
above
the
main
display
win.................
45.00
Iced Corn ...
HAMILTON
dow, tho projector's name, Jacob gone to the northern peninsula to giving day morning) at 9 o’clock.
..............
..45.00
Car Feed .....
Eding and the date. 1925, appear hunt deer with the lot of 35,000 Mrs. W. Brouwer, who has been
...........
41.00
1 Feed .........
Win.
reterham,
a
farmer, living in conspicuous characters.
men, who were reported to be staying at the home of her chil............ 58.00
tch Feed .....
northeast of Hamilton,dispatches
ivalting the opening' of the season dren Mr. and Mrs. Henry KloostA
few
of
the
members
of
the
.................
52.00
Feed 24%.
to
ernift.n, and family, for some time,
Innocent woodchucks with a club ladles' missionary .society of the In Michigan.
................
46.00
Feed ...........
Win.
La
Barge, who has been ft has again returned to her home in
but when meeting a skunk his ges- American Reformed church nt44.00
Heal ...........
tures, manner and language arc as uttended a meeting of the mis- rewpected resident of Hamilton this burg.
rtenlnga ......... .............. 40.00
A surprise was very successfully
suavo as a French diplomat's.sionary society of the Reformed more than 40 years, celebratednis
................
35.00
Finding a skunk in his cellar a few church of Diamond Springs, in tho 9th# birthday anniversary,Nov. 1G carried out on Mr. Albert Slersma
Grade Flour ...........- .......53 }|j; the warm FHond Tavern ;vUh a
In tho quiet of his comfortabu, when relatives gathered at his
Turkey dinner, after which the ,lu
s.,ivilti1m
The publicationof a paragraph days ago, lie very politely pointed home of Mrs. Wukeman.
luetin Feed ...........................
Harold Dangremond started for home with his wife, whose 85th home on last Tuesday evening to
5n Seed Meal 36%-..54. >0 club adjourned to the Boone home
1
iL ,j foj|OWHwith reference to the capture of the way out and requested the anirollo"Ha timber wolf in Allegan cotiVity mal to leave. Mistaking the direc- St. Louis, Missouri, early Sunday birthday will occur in December. heli> him celebrate his birthday
---------------------r«;6"» on Black Lake where eards
Dear Friends:
the feature of the evening. Those ••To the Sheriff and Mrs. Kamfer- has led to attention being culled tion to leave for an invitation to morning, in his coupe, making the Many people of the village joined anniveiwary.Dainty refreshments
..............
13-15 who were entertained wore Mr.
to lie fact that there is plenty of lunch, the skunk scampered up the 510 mile trlii In 161-2 hours. He In assistingthis venerable coujde were served and an enjoyable
heek.
" ..........................
10-12 and Mrs. J. W. Oakes. Mr. and
stairway to the kitchen and helped was accompanied by Miss Marie
celebratetheir fi6th wedding an- evening spent by all.
"We. the present inmates of one game in Allegan. Rabbits, squir- himself to the biggest dill pickle Stryker of Holland. They are vis- to
niversary which occurred In OctoMrs. Ralph Van Toll. Mr and Mrs.
Miss Delia and Nelson Van Der
Butter .................
of our County Institutions, the rels. skunks, all are found In plen- and the choicest of tho newly made iting an uncle of Mr. Dangremond ber. Both are enjoying very good
Murray Fuller
Grand Haven,
Luyster were entertained at the
f uller of
or «.rami
‘•‘vcm churge of whlch ha8 ,)0t.njntrust- ty. in fact, more than a sufficiency
icry Butter ...............
- ...... *'0
health for people of such an ad- home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh
cken .
1C-20 Mr and Mrs C. L Riplcj. Mr. an 1 ^ ^ you |)V the people of tho of the latter. The directory dis- cookies. Mr. Peterham followed and expect to be gone a week.
on last week Wednesday evening.
Vcnekluusen brickyard vanced age.
Mrs. John Do Glopper of HOllan . (.ounty feej grateful for the co- closes bucks, foxes, harts and cer- and in his search for the skunk
tainly there are plenty of "dears." looked in and under all beds, empRelativesfrom hero of Mr. MarRcv. D. R. Drukker,jiastor of operation which you daily extend It Is the plentitudeof skunks that tied bureau drawers, and ransack- whistle was heard again Tuesday
tin Boh were notlfled that his conmorning, work at tho yard having
the Third Christian Reformed ,to us in tho matter of keeping our js the cause of this paragraph. ed cupboardsand closets. Return- been
NORTH
HOLLAND
dition is not as well as It has been,
suspendedseveral months.
church at Zeeland has declined the jdace clean, and for the kindly They have become a nuisance and ing to the kitchen and about to
which is quite discouraging as he
call received from the United advice and suggestions which you there seems to be no diminishing give up the search, he chanced to Mrs. Charles Stankey who spent
had been recuperating so nicely.
some time In her daughter's home
Mr.
John
Bosnian, who Is cmPresbyterian church of Bellaire,give
of their number despite efforts look Into the woodbox where the In Holland, has returned to her jiloyed in Muskegon, sjient Sunday Mr. Bos had planned on going to
Ol,
"Wo are very grateful for this. of
those on whose premises these animal wau found snugly curled own home in this village.
Ann Arbor for another treatment,
. "To Captain and Mrs. Glassbrook:
c.t the homo of his mother and
up in one corner and dreaming of
A company of Pero Marquette brother Mrs Arend Bosnian, and tint this jilan may be postponed on
Almost without exception.Grand ..To vou cuptain and Mrs Uluss- odiferous squatters have lo-wted.
The Zeelandera were surprised
Allegan
Gazette.
account of bis condition.
the feast. Frightenedby the workmen arrived in Hamilton.
ie other day to see a large herd Haven stores will stay open all day 1)ronki \ve ar0 unable to express In
Smashing a window in Frank threatening attitude of Mr. I'etcr- Monday morning,and have made
A imbllc auction was hold on
instead of observing wor(ls our gmtitude. You have
Mr. Ixm Hoffman, who was takcattle stampeding thru the cit) s Wednesday inatfwwi
A.
Cooley’s
Jewelry
store
at
Allea number of much needed rejialrs en to the Ottawa County Poor the jdnoo recently occupied by
tin streets. String butchers had the customary Wednesday after- made us feel that life is more than gan. thieves Sunday night looted hnm, the animal wisely decided to
abandon the premises at once. It on the depot.
Farm, located at Eastmnnvillo, a Kans Weener of some of the
*ght up a largo number of them noon closing rule. Some will re- a mere effort of getting by.
the window display of $1,500 in
Mr. and Mrs. H. Handweg mov- short time ago, was again seen in householdgoods and a few small
"You have been friends to us diamond rings, gold watches and Is not known for certain,but it Is
ong the country side and herd- main open in the evening also and
on Tuesday afternoon.
six- wnen
uiuvin will
....i close promptly
....... . .... at
--- —
when oiner
other irienus
friends have been fountain pens The robbery was thought possible that this skunk ed their householdgoods to Hol- Holland last Saturday, l/mie saysitools
them to the slaughter pen. Many others
Tho pupils and teac-.iersof our
D
tho same one that Mr. Kolvoord land where Mr. Handweg has se- he prefers being at his own place
o'clock
as
is
the
custom.
Lstab.ls|ia,nP(j 0( us, which perhaps they
I were seen to rush into the
discovered Monday morning when mistook for his black and white
public schools are planning on a
cured work. The family has re- instead of at the Poor Farm.
entries out of reach of the lishments where food is sold, will . a(j a rjg|lt l0 j)ei i,ut we are hu- passersby reported a hole in the
two days vacation this week which
kitty and the one, too, that called sided in Hamilton a number of
remaln
open
during
the
evening
in'nian
n0verthelews.
and
this
friendA
hard
time
party
was
given
window.
jming "boesles."
at Leo Slotman's store for a pack- years and for a time Mr. Hand- at the home of Ben Ter Haar last will bo an enjoyment to all.
every instance in o^er t0|ahlp an<P good fellowship extended
Vander Luyster of the News almost
Mrs. Charlie Brins who underage of tho Arm and Hammer brand weg was the proprietorof the old w eek Tuesday evening when a few
allow belated buyers of Thanks- L us wju neVer be forgotten,
red to Grand Haven ycster- giving tables delicaciesto cum-| ,.We are vour friends, today, toLeonard Daily and John Do of saleratus to quiet an attack of hotel.
of the neighbors gathered with went an operation a few weeks
G. Pond, electrical Inspector for them to sjiend the evening, which ago at the Holland hospital. Is explcto their preparations for ‘»e;mnrro,Vi nnii nil other tonrorrows. Weerd took in the football game stomach trouble and that secured
lollandpublic school, the Chris- feast that is in order for the day. We sincerely
s|ncercjv believe
believe we are bet
bet- at Kalamazoo Saturday.
at the doctor's a prescriptionfor the city of Holland, was In Ham- wak mostly spent by the telling of pgeted home some time this week.
4 schools, and Hope College will
— Grand Haven Tribune.
ter men and women for having
re a vacation for the balance of
made your acquaintance, for we
Grand
Rapids
is having a real
week beginning this aiterknow and feel you are not ashamed
fight
on
relative
to
the
changing
of
ji, because of Thanksgivingday
time and petitionupon petitionis tc claim usasyour friends not onalng on Thursday,
bping circulatedwith the city clerk, ly at the present time, but whenns are underway to resurface
« _
O ft
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motored to Kalamazoo to see Holland defeat the Normal high. Tho
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Ladies and Junior Goats
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$49.50
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in our

Department
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No. 1

37 50 Sale Price .................. 27 00
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“Say, Sis, do you
for dessert?”

SH-H-H!

D

know what

D

they're going to give us

D
"Of course, silly:

it’s ice

cream. Who would think of

a big dinner like this without ice cream? It's Hoekstra’s
too; I saw the man bring it a while ago.”

“Oh boy! I'm glad I saved a place for it, Mother knows
what we like, doesn’t she? Don't I love Mother though?”
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D
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Beautiful Assortment
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Ages 2 to 16 years.
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CHILDRENS COATS
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Every Flavor — Brick or Bulk

D
Phone

our dealers or call

DO NOT FORGET
THE DATE OF

oekstra’s Ice

2212
D.

Phone

--.*.

Cream

Co. Q

JAARSMA, Mgr.
65 E. 8th St.

THE SALE

HOLLAND,

D

SALE BEGINS

DU MEZ BROS
“what we say we

do,

we do do.”

WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER

MICHIGAN

25'

